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Unusual One
WELLING FAMILIES ON TRIP
TO WEDDING ANN1VER8AY
IN BAD ROAD MISHAP
Mm.

John Welling:,for several
yean a resident of Zeeland, was
quite badly injured in an autoirobile accident,when the car in
which she was riding overturned
in tne roadside ditch near Big Rapids, last Sunday afternoon. She
was brought to the home of her
daughter,Mrs.-GerritKimme at
Drenthe, where she is now recovering.
Hr*. Welling, together with her

som, Willis Welling and Donald

NOTICE TO HOLLAND CITY
NEWS PATRONS 1

Will Join Sentinel Staff as

North HoUand
Prepares For
The HoUand Merchant! associaMERCHANTS ASSN. WELCOMES RESORTERS

Associate Editor

Despite the fact that the HolIt la with a pang of regret that that historic Holland will be publand aty News haa been sold
I announce to our readers and the lished la newspaper publications
to the Sentinel Printing Ca^
pubUe that this is the last issue of with a strong organisation man- the Job printing office has been
the Holland City News under my aged
capable newspaper- retained by Mr. Ben Mulder and
proprietorship.I have spent 47 men, for after all these hbtory wlU continue to he
years of my life oondnettag this findings most be printed where the HoUand City »
newspaper, and have been associa- they win be perpetuated. The Hol- In the same location where It
ted with newspapers altogether land City News has every fib been for more than four
for 61 years, beginningin the copy Intact with every Item print- namely the Boot and
office of my father, the late Leen- ed for the past aeariy 76 years. building.
dert Mulder of the Groadwet, as These remain In my possroslon, It goes without saying that
typesetter and book-keeper.
and these cannot help but be extend to our patrons
the same
patrons the
According to Dr. William Tap- exceptional aids la the compil- service and courtesy
rtosy that has alpan, my physician,I waa to re- ing of a hbtory for thb city, as ways prevailed, and thank thend
linquish my newspaper work for at well as for a chronology which will for their kind consideration
considerationdurleast four months. The Holland soon be found In the columns of lag theae many yean.
doctor with whom I waa In con- these publications. My physician
AU advertblagaccountsup to
stant touch gave the warning two prescribed four months vacation thb date wlU be handled by the
years ago which was not heeded. which will be the first respite In old HoUand aty News company^
But on Inst January he called a SO years. It b gratifying news All subscriptionmatters up to thb

tion officially welcomed reaorters
and summer friends,sending out
letters which stated as follows:—

by

* * *
“Resorters and Summer Friends:
We again desire to welcome you to

Big July

41

HORSE-PULLING CONTEST
BE ONE OF THE FEATURES

our community end hope you will
enjoy your etay with us this sum-

For many years the folk at No
Holland have been celebrating
“May we again call your atten- dependenceDay. After a res;
tion to the fact that approximately of one year, they are coming m
sixty-five stores will continue our with a celebration bigger thi
Wednesday afternoon dosing from
They have their different
12:00 noon each week.
“All storea are open Saturdays mittees appointedand their
gram arranged for. Ev
till 9:00 P. M.
“We appredate your paat pat- knows that North Holland
ronage and look forward to serv- how to commemorate this great
ing you again this summer; and tional day.
Below wUl be found the prog
to. you, who are new at our reaorts,
as well as the members of the
will find
cordial welcome.

mer.

ferant committees.
halt because of the high nervous however that according to my date will abo be taken care of by
Sincerely,
tension which the getting out of physician, there b nothing seri- the old company. In dm time deHolland Merchants Ass’n."
Program: * * *
a “one man” newspaper entails, ous the matter which n little net tailed notices will be sent to subSpeaker: Cyras Jasper ef Grand
from
the
daily
grind
will
not
core,
The
marehnnta
are
continuing
the last two “Tulip Time” issues
sertbers of their accounts
and he predicts that after the vance payment
their Wednesday afternoon closing
“—capping the climax.
niversary of a relative. In another
vacation,I can continue,In a more
end feel that special attention 12 :00— Band Concert.
The strength of the Holland
1J0 P. M. — Ball Game, Ni
should be called to this fact, so that
moderateway of course,my newsCity News was based largely npoa
Hellaad va. Hsrimn.
summer
residents,
too,
may
do
paper work.
PARK TOWNSHIP COMMUNI-<
the printing of historicdata and
liSI — Prises for OMeet
their shopping accordingly.See
I wish thereforeto say that
TY ALL SET FOR GALA
past history of HoUand and Otter car leading the way.
Youngeet Person
announcement elsewhere.
after a short Intermbslon,the
FOURTH
Family.
Near Big Rapids, they were coin- tawa County, and this Is slow
fVfVfvvVYVVffVWYVTVVTVV 446-Hone Peffimg
pelled to take a gravel road for work, with much detail and re- features appearing la the HolHi
land City News under the caption
Park Township Community it a
some distanceof the trip, and the quires
FORMER HOLLAND BOY RB- Weight, $36.00 in prim.
of
“Sixty
and
Fifty
years
ago"
will
busy
place
these
days
with
prepdry season caused a great volume Having flies for nearly 70 years
7 i0b— Band Concert Begins.
ELECTED CHAIRMAN OF
appear again In Monday and Sat- arstions going on everywheretot
of dust to be thrown up by the
7:45— Gieestag Contest I
back, and having lived through urday issues of The Holland the 4th of July celebrationwhich*
MUSKEGON GOODCVS.
Bald-HeadedMan. Peraon c
that period, and having worked Evening Sentinel«i well as In the they are sponsoring.The race
After driving for some miles, Mr.
from the greatest distance.
FELLOWS
with meu who were historic mind- issues of the Holland City News- track is being put in ship shape,
Jacob Welling, not knowing whether Willis,who was driving Mrs. ed, I was able to furnish articles God willing. Other pictures and baseball grounds and grandstands
Muskegon Goodfellows,an organWalling’s car, was coming, because and pictures that according to features will also appear at In- are being given a final cleanup and
9:66— Moving Ptctirea,
ization which brinn good cheer
things
generally
are
being
made,
our
readers
have
been
of
Interest.
of invisibility,’
decided to stop and
tervals.
and gives material aid to thousands
ready for the entertainment which
• • •
Since three yean ago, when the
wait and give Willis a chance to
of boys and girls at the Christmas
In going back to The Holland is to begin at 10 A. M. and continovertake him. However, the cars city established the Netherlands
LIST
OF
COMMITTEE
MEMseason, had as hs chairman in 1988
were not far apart, and when the Historic Foundation, the demand Evening Sentinel aa associate edi- ue throughoutthe day and evenBERS
FOR
1919. JULY 4TH
James
Ten
Brink,
ion
of
Mr.
and
first car stopped the second car for data from home and abroad tor, to me It b not a new field.
CELEBRATION AT NORTH
Mrs. John Ten Brink of 232 W.
^he program calls for horseracsuddenlyran up on the first car. has been so tremendous that I Many readers will remember when
HOLLAND
Ben Mulder
13th St. Mr. Ten Brink, who is
was
managing
director
and
ing,
with
20
horses
entered
in
the
In order to avoid a collision Willis found It a physical Impossibility
superintendent
of
schools
of
Musapplied the brakes so forcefully even to begin to meet toe de- associate editor on thb publica- harness races and 6 horses enter- Mr. Mulder who has been in newspaper work in this city
kegon county for several yean, General Chairman Albert
that it threw the car out of balance mands. Two requests came from tion for 19 years, and believe me, ed in the running races. These will
oaamr . .................Joe Wi
wse again elected as general chairanfl turned over into the ditch, and as far away as Hollywood,Calif, many of these years were trying be staged in the afternoon, begin- for 51 years, conducting his own publication The Holland
men of the Goodfellows this year. Assistant Traaa. Abel P.
ning
at
2
P.
M.
according
to
James
fortunatelydid not strike the other
from persons who contemplatedones, fraught with financialdiffi- Nibbelink chairman. Two ball City News for 47 years, will join the Holland Evening Senti- The Muskegon Chronicle states in Secretary........ Jacob M.
car.
CoMittoo:
the writing of scenarios, using culties, with a World War which games are atheduled,with Virginia nel staff as associateeditor, after taking a vacation for the part as follows:—
• Mrs. Welling suffered a fracmade
prices of commoditiesartiSas, Chairman: Mn. Bernard »
“By
acclamation,
the
executive
tured rib in the upper chest and Holland and the settling of It, as a ficial and scurry high on news- Park baseball team and North summer. The announcement on this page gives full details. committee renamed 1988 officers man, Rov. H. Maasaen,Leon NI
injured her collar bone and a ver- background. An artist from San paper material. However the Shore Cubs, and the Cubs and the
and paid tribute to James Ten luh^Htrvey^Knoll.
tebra in her neck, besides severe Francisco demanded certain In- Sentinel “weatheredthe gale" and Phillips66 opposing one another.
Committee:Bernard
Brink, Goodfellows' general chairThe day’s program will be climbruises. It has probably not yet formation as this relates to early with the loyalty of the entire staff
maiL
General Chairman;
man.
for
the
thoroughnees
with
axed with a fireworks display MACATAWA BAY YACHT CLUB CHINA MISSIONARY REPREdeveloped how serious her injuries Holland which he contemplated
which the Goodfellows functioned Abels, Henry Koon.
and with the cooperationof the which will last at least an hour acSPONSORS SIX WEEKS’
SENTED AT WEDDING BY IN- last Christmas.
are, although she is more comfort- bringing to life on canvas on
Horse Pulling Coo toot:
dttxens, the whole plant was re- cording to the committee.
SAILING
COURSE
able. None of the others were which he was working.
TIMATE CHINESE FRIEND
“A complete tabulationshowed a Diepenhorst, Henry Slagh,
juvenated
and
equipped
with
badly hurt, but they all suffered
young
asked for
total of 7,075 boys and girls were Haasevoort
SCOUTS HOLD COURT OF
All those interested in taking
bruises and a bad shaking. The car the “high lights" on earlier and modern newspaper equipment It
Prise Committee: Jacob
the six weeks’ course in sailingto
Marriageof Local Couple Takes remembered with gifts of clothing,
HONOR MONDAY NIGHT
was damaged to the extent of $200 later Holland In order that he b therefore apropos going back
toys and candy as follows: Muske- Ed Koops, Ben Bosnian.
be
sponsored
by
the
Macatawa
Bay
to
a
field
with
which
I
am
conPlace In Grand Rapids
or more.
Ban Gamut James Bosch,
gon county, 4,476 children;Newsymight produce a mural to be versant, and let me say as an
o
Holland Boy Scouts and Sea Yacht club are advised to make
county, more than 1,600 chll- ry Tinckinck,Jr.
presented to the city at some aside, that any editor who has
reservations
as
soon
as
possible
Scouts held a court of honor at
LOCAL ATTORNEY IS WED IN future date. How far he has
Uadi Stead Committee:
ren; and Oceana county, more
The marriage of Miss Grace Holonce worked on a Dally for any Third Reformed church, headquar- with O. W. Lowry, Edgar Orr, or
than 1,000 children. The Goodfel- and Mn. Bert Slagh, Mr. and
NEW YORK
Progressed I do not know, but I
Hollis
Baker,
Jr.,
members
of
the
keboer,
daughter
of
Mrs.
Anns
!g
period of time has difficultyIn ters of troop No. 7, Monday evenW. Kooyers, Mr. and Mn.
club's sailing school committee. Mr. Holkeboer of 34 East 15th street lows’ 1988 list contained approxisurely did not deny him the Inadjusting himself fully In the pub- ing. Forty-seven merit badges
mately
1,000
more
names
than Kotsier.
Lowry
is
committee
chairman.
and Hero Bratt, Jr., son of Mr. and
Miss Lois Elisabeth de Wolfe, formation. Augmenting hereto the licationof a weekly In what we were awarded and thirty-onerank
G|mee tad Skill: Hero N
Bill Crow of Grand Rapids will Mrs. Hero Bratt of 133 East 18th that of the previous season.’'
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Abram other details of a newspaperoffice, caU a “Dally Town."
awards were given. William VanPeter Siersma. BUI Hirdes.
be
instructor
for
the
course,
which
the
writing
of
columns
upon
street,
took
place
on
Tuesday
of
P. de Wolfe, of Rochester, N. Y.,
da Water was in charge of the
Band Committee:John W,
Thb b my story and I know and honors assembly.
is open to children and adults of last week at the home of Dr. and DEN HERDER-DE COOK TOWS
and Vernon D. Ten Cate, a local columns of matter each week, the
hula, Oerrit Lievense.
fed
that
our
readers,
the
merboth
sexes.
Part
of
the
course
ARB SPOKEN
Mrs. Henry Holkeboer of Burton
attorney, son of Daniel Ten Cate, meetfiig of many folk, the attendAwards granted include: Elbert
Music Committee:Abel F. N
• • * » ‘
1 *‘v':
162 West 14th St, Holland, were ing of conferences and gatherings, chants of Holland and other De Weerd, scoutmastertroop No. will conaiit of lecture work, and Road, Grand Rapids.
united in marriageat the home of the going to banquets which to Mends win net begrudge me thb 22, Hfe spout certificate;Bflly 4«rt will conaiat of actual experThe vows were said before an A marriage of interestto Holthe bride’s parents, the Rev. Mar- me la an abomination, having at- vacation, for the days and hours Lowry and Lloyd Van Raalte, troop ience in Bailing in a National One improvised altar of palms, peonies, land is that of Miss Marian Den Harm anas Weener.
Design
boat,
furnished
by
Jesiek
tin A. de Wolfe of Herkimer,N. tended so many of them, these have been long, and the years 22; and Jack Barendse, troop 10,
orange blossoms, and tall white Herder, daughter of Mr. and Mn.
Stands Committee: Ed
many, and what b more, my dear star certificates; James Shramek, Bros, of Macatawa Park. The min- candelabra,the Rev. Oscar Holke- Marinus Den Herder, of 61 Dia- man, Chairman; Gerrit Van
Y., officiating.
collectively became so burdenimum
age
limit
is
12
years,
and
Vows were exchanged before some that somethinghad to give. family too are entitled to some and Kenneth Weller, troop 9;
boer, of Oostburg, Wis., brother of mond Ave., Grand Rapids and GU- nink, Albert Siersma.
the living room fireplace,which
Alex Van Bragt and Francis Nash class enrollment will be limited to the bride, reading the single ring bert De Cook of Kalamazoo, son
considersUon.
PublicityCommittee:Berlin BosAnyway the physiciansaid “Stop,”
was banked with ferns and vari-coltroop 12; and Lawrence White, 40.
ceremony. Prior to the ceremony of Mr. and Mn. Richard De Cook nian, Rev. H. Maasaen.
I wish to take thb opportunity
and
Yours
Truly “had to obey the
The
club
will
be
required
to
pay
ored summer flowers.A group of
troop 22, first class rank pins;
Miss Grace Schreur of Holland of Orange City, Iowa.
Decorating: Arthur Slagh, John
to thank the merchantsof HoUand
Jack French, Billy Hamlin, Jack $6.00 per person taking the course. sang, “Ich Liebe dich" and “At
immediate relativeswere present. red light’’
The wedding took plsce at the Bouman, James Holst Mr.
for their many yean of loyalty to
In
an
endeavor
to
stimulate
interThis week the Holland City
Morrell, Willard Pelgrim, Henry
The bride wore an ankle length
Dawning” with Mrs. Oscar Holke- Bethany Reformed church, Grand Mn. Harry Schutt, Mrs. J.
white chiffon ensemble with a News was sold to The Sentinel the Holland City Newt. They laraels, Robert Prins, Pat Nord- est in the course,however, the club boer accompanying.
Rapids, on Tuesday evening with Nienhuls,
will
enroll
people
for
the
six
could
not
have
been
more
considshort jacket belted at the waist Printing Company, and according
hoff, William Ridenour,Earl De
The bride looked beautiful in a the Rev. George Doustra ox Hull. Pukta*: Albert Rank, Albert
weeks’
period
as
follows:
persons
erate
than
they
have
been
of
me.
Weert, and Chester Timmer, troop
with a grosgrainribbon. A pill to the plans of Mr. Charles A.
4
gown of white silk net, trimmed Iowa, uncle of the bridegroom, and Slagh. Henry
box
pleated chiffon comprised French and Mr. Wilford A. Butler, At times they too had their eco- 9; Jack Yeomans, Marvin Van under 18, $1.50; over 18, $3.60. The
DOX of
01 pil
Rev. Clarence P. Dame, putor of
sailing
text
manual
will
likely
^0Jrs °l white satin riband her bouquet consisted they are to continue It as a week- nomic difficulties, when advertis- Eyck, Fred Volkema, troop 10;
the hat. ai
»nd « Anger tip veil held in Bethany church, and formerly pasing budgets were scarcely large Donald Ladewig, troop 12; and SQfc additional.A wtriMen
of garden!ias and white iris.
ly. However the details of these
sailing examinationwill P‘ac® with orange blossoms. She tor of Trinity Ref. church of this Tim Slagh, Herman Hop.
practical
sailing
Miss Mildred
Mi
J. de Wolfe, sisenough to go round, but they al- Marvin Jalving, troop 22, second
plans will be fully given by The
carried white roses, snapdragonscity, reading the ceremony, vows
class badges; Bob Klomparens, be taken by everyone who com- and swainsona. Attending the being said before an improvised
ter of the bride, as maid of honor,
Sentinel Printing Company. I ways remembered “the Old News"
pletes
the
course.
was attired in shell pink mousseJack Yeomans, Marvin Van Eyck,
ligfitei tohave been engaged as associate with a portion of that advertising •nd Francis Nash, troop 10, apMr. Crow has been instructorat bride was her sister, Mrs. Bartel altar of palms, ferns, lighted
line de soie over delphinium blue.
appropriation,and what b more I
filled with tr.WH*fm.T.^.,ohn w“J. Homkes of Galesburg, 111. Mrs. pers and white baskets ______
editor
both
The
Holland
the
school
sponsored
by
the
Grand
Her hat was a delphinium flowercan say thb applies to aU mer- prentice sea scouts; and Kenneth Rapids Yacht club for the past five Homkes wore a gown of aqua mous- vari-coloradsummer flowers.
Committee on Grounds: Clarence
Evening
Sentinel
and
the
Holland
ed Watteau. Her bouquet was of
Following the ceremony, a re- Rank, Martin Jongekryg.
chant groups. Their consideration Kooiker and Robert Rose, troop years. A graduate of the Univer- seline de soie, floor length and carCity News. Mr. French has given
10, ordinary sea scout.
spring flowers.
of my pubUcation has been a
sity of Michigan,Mr. Crow has ried pink roses and snapdragons. ceptionwas held in the church par949 A. M.— Hone Pulling, LightBruce G. Van Leeuwen of Hol- me the privilegeto determinefor source of real gratitude.
The Rev. John Bratt of Harvard lors with about 125 guests attend- Weight $30.00 prises.
participated
in
three
Mackinac
myself
the
nature
and
the
extent
“Excellent" fishing has been reland, brother-in-law of the groom,
University attended his brother as ing. Mrs. E. William Saundersof
9:36— Band, Hudaenville Band.
I also wish to thank my associ- ported during the past week by races.
of my services,and the time that
was best man.
Holland, sister of the groom, Mrs.
best man.
Followingthe ceremorjy a wed- I shall devote thereto. I am to ate Job printers. They too were Jerry Conglelon and Jerry
William Ver Meulen, and Gladys NATIVE OFjOTWAGUEST AT
ding supper was served, after determinethe nature of the mat- most loyal and they Insbt that I Houting, local businessmen.
John L. Van Huis, president, Little Miss Lucille Holkeboer, Meengs assisted.
daughter
of
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
which Mr. and Mrs. Ten Cate left ter I am to contributeto The be called the “dean of the print- Congleton caught four bass in Pine Alex Van Zanten, treasurer, and
The newly weds are on a honeyon a wedding trip to the Gaspe Sentinel and the Holland City en" In thb city. Their kind con- Creek Bay on a fly rod Wednes- Prof. A. E. Lampen, secretary of Holkeboer, wearing an ankle length moon trip
ip to
to Cleveland and sout
The Daughters of
I
dress
of
pink
net,
with
full
skirt
peninsula. Early in July they will News, which to any newspaper siderationleads me to express that day morning.All weighed. approx- the Holland Excnangc club went
eastern Canada, and after their re- S. class of Ninth Street Chr.
f'
of
ruffles
and
tiers and a shirred
arrive in Holland where they will man Is a most liberal concession. If such competition were prevalent imately two and a -half pounds to Marshall Tuesday evening to atturn will be at home to their church held their June meeting on
bodice, caught up at the shoulders
make their home.
apiece.
Houting
caught
three
bass
tend the initial meeting of the
friends at 1616 West Main St, Friday evening at the home of
Fifty years M active service de- throughont the world, what a
Mr. Daniel Ten Cate and Mr. mands that one has somethingto happy world thb would be.
on a light plug in tne big Bayou Marshall Exchange club, which with blue satin ribbons, with Kalamazoo.
Miss Anne Straatsma, East 8th St.
matching
ribbons
in
her
blonde
and Mrs. Bruce Van Leeuwen were
The Den Herders and De Cooks Routine business matters were
Finally I wish to aay, that If I Monday evening. All weighed be- was organised under sponsorship curls, acted as flower girl. Miss
do to occupy his mind.
among those from Holland who attween
two
and
three pounds.
of
the
Battle
Creek
club.
I wish to say here that this can be of any service to our city
Anne Holkeboer, sister of the are well known in Holland and taken care of, the class deciding on
tended.
or be helpfulto our civic dubs, or
bride, wearing a dress of maize have many friends here. The Den a summer outing to be held at Bumatter
was
under
consideration
The bride is a graduate of Hope
our school children,who have
with
black trim, was mistress of Herders make their summer home chanan Beach on August 1st Miss
with
me
for
nearly
a
year
and
I
statstatatst
college and has been employed at
sesiwHs
at the Holland resorts.
Anne Holkeboer, president of the
called
on
me
often,
I
will
endeavor
ceremonies.
McCurdy’s store In Rochester. Mr. told Mr. Charles French so. He
o
clan presided at the meeting, with
Closing
the
ceremony
Miss
Ten Cate was graduated from would never urge me to take the to furnish them with hbtorio InFiles of
At a meeting of a group of Mrs. Raymond J. Nykamp taking i
Schreur sang “Grant us Thy Peace
Hope college and the University step, but would always reply, formation which they might need,
Christian Endeavorerswho _____ charge of the devotions.
providing
of
course
the
assignThroughout
Our
Earthly
Life."
of Michigan law school. He is a “Ben, If you want to come with
Holland City
Sixty, Fifty, Forty,
attending the state convention here
A guest of honor at the gatherA supper was served to approxi last week end, the engagement of
junior member of the firm of Die- us, we will be glad to have you ment would not be so large as to
ing was Miss Christina Wang, of
mately
40
guests,
tables
being
set
kema, Cross, <wnd Ten Cate. He is be one of us." Well the time fin- require weeks to complete.
Thirty,
Miss Geraldine Spaanstra, daugh- Kulangsu, China. Mias Wang,
out on the spacious lawns surroun- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Spaana former president of the Ex- ally came when the doing so be- have had many requests of thb
ding the Holkeboer home. Color stra of Grand Rapids, to nnner who in her own country if known
change club and is also chairman came Imperative. Procrastination type.'v
moving pictures were taken of the Watts, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. as Miss Siok-hi Wang, ia an intiof the Tulip Time festival.
Pardon thb lengthy announceIn going through with the matter
mate friend of Miss Tena Holkewedding party and guests.
ment,
however
It
had
to
be
writWatts of River Rouge was an boer, missionary to China for the
was simply endeavoringto delay
MRS. BOLHUIS°VANDEN
A
telegram
of
congratulations
SIXTY YEARS AGO TODAY I Gee. Miss F. Hopkins played the
nounced. The meeting was held at
the breaking away from an old ten If the whole story was to be
was received from Miss Tena Hol- the Anchor Inn Saturdayevening. past twenty years, and who at
BRINK PASSES
accompaniments for the vocal
present is stationed at Kulangso.
friend,the old “News," of which told.
Mr. J. Alberti left Tuesday for music. Note: There were at one keboer of China just before the A* Van Dyke, president of the
Again thanking all of you for
Miss Holkeboer was former teachceremony
took place. Miss Holke- Grand Rapids C. E. union, was in
Mrs. John Bolhuis Vanden Brink; my late brother Charles and I beIllinois to purchase a lot of horses.
time two Gee bands in Holland.
who on May 1st celebrated her came proprietors when K was *1 your kind consideration always, Note: Mr. Alberti for many years One conducted by the dentist Gee, boer has been in China for about charge of arrangementafor the af- er and organizer of this group,
that haa been organised since 1916.
90th birthday, nassed away Wed- and he was 19. I love the “old and let me close by saying, that was in the livery stable business who built the present Walter Walsh twenty years, and one of her very fair.
Many of the members have marnesday night at the home of her paper"-*nd I want to tell you It Ben Mulder win continue in hb and also conducted an undertaking home on East 9th st. near College intimate Chinese friends is Miss
ried and do not any longer belong
daughter, Mrs. Bert Sieblink.425 was tearing the heartstrings to humble way to strive to promote establishment The Dykstra funeral
Christine
Wang
of
Kulangsu,
Dr.
Charles
F.
Fields,
who
toave. Another Mr. Gee, who built
China.
Miss
Wang
who
has
been gether with Mrs. Fields, has been to Ninth Street church, but because
College Avenue. Mrs. Bolhuis on make the move. However now the best Interests of the best com- home many years ago belonged to
the present Dr. Bos home on River
of the close associationswhich are
a Mr. Alberti.
principal of a Mission school in living in Holland for more than
her 90th birthdsy had been guest that the decision b made, releas- munity that lays outdoors
ave. and 13th st. The large porch
kept between Miss Holkeboer and
• • • *
Amoy,
China, for the Presbyterian three years, has left for Chicago
of honor at a dinner given at the ing me of msny cares which did community I dearly love, the place
adorning the front was at one time
The Fillmorecheese factory again aa wide and served as a band church for ten years, having a A.- where Mr. Fields will take charge the group, the members continue to
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe E. Kar- not grow any lighter at 67, I am of my birth— «nd let me add the
meet monthly as an organised
dux, when her children together greatly relieved,and the severe •logah found In the eapttou In the started up again last week and we stand* where band concerts were M. degree, has been in this country
Park
BaPt,,t class.
with their wives and husbandsga- tension caused by many months heading of the News for many are informed that the associationplayed. This Mr. Gee had a large for the past year, being a student °i
church. While in Holland Dr.
It goes without saying that the
thered at the Kardux home.
years, .“The town where folks has secured the services of one of family of musicians and organized at the Biblical Seminary in New Fields was pastor of the First subject of the evening’s conversaof Indecision,has passed.
Surviving are seven sons, Frank
the
most
renowned
experts
in
the
York
city.
At
the
wedding
supper
a juvenile band of girls and boys,
Orthodox Baptist church in Hoi tion between the members and Miss
This does not say that the public really Use".
western country.
Bolhuis of Holland, Allen of Charmany from his own family. The she represented Miss Tena Holke- land for a time. Prior to coming Wang was Miss Holkeboerand
win
be
deprivedof my modest
• • •
levoix, Peter of Coopersville JaWith deepest shwerlty, I remain
writer especially remembers Ben boer, taking her place at the table to Holland he was putor of the work she is doing in China.
The saw and grist mill at Fill- and Maude Gee. Their playing as guest of honor.
cob of Jackson, John of Elkhart, knowledge of historic facts, rePortage church for 18 years.
......... o
lating to Holland and Its environs.
Ben Mulder,
Ind., Stuart of Grand Rapids, Leonmore station has gone into the proved so popular that they became Miss Wang has been a guest in
Mr. and Mrs. Armand Jones of
Tunnel
park, located south <
It
b
especially
gratifying
to
know
Your
Editor.
hands
of
a
stock
company
who
have
ard of Topeka, Kan.: four daugha traveling musical organization, the Holkeboer home here for
pending several Lakewood Farm, will again be
money enough at their command to playing in differentcities. After week, having returned to New weeks at the „
ters, Mrs. Burt Sieblink, Mrs. SteHaberlamfs home In
phen Xarstcn, Mrs. J..D. Van Alspush the business ahead. Mr. R. they left Holland, receiving a fine York on Monday. Mias Wang will Waukuoo. They rode their bi- busy spot this year aa ia indie
by the numerous picnic and
DR. WICHERS SIGNALLY
Koning
of
Overisel
is
at
the
head
hurg and Mrs. Joe E. Kardux, all
Funeral serviceswere held
sendoff, they never returned. continue her studies at the Sem cycles up leaving Chicago Tues- unions already scheduled there
of Holland; 82 grandchildren and
HONORED
day at 2 p. m. from Ganges Metho- *
new n*n*g*nDentist Gee died in Holland and we inary for another year, having day morning and arriving Thurs- the season, The picnic sponso
• • •
14 great grandchildren; a brother,
dist church for John Me Gee, 68,
do not know what became of the been awarded a year’s scholarship day evening.
by the Holland board of
Berend Kammeraad of Lowell.
Dr. Wynand Wichers, president route 2, Fennville,who died SaturA concert by Dr. Gee’s band was other Mr. Gee. None of the Gees with an all A and A plus record.
work* on Tuesday afternoon
Funeral services will be held of Hope college, waa elected to a day at 8 p. m., at the home of his ven on Wednesday evening in have been identified with Holland
J J
Gaests at the wedding were Mr.
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. Hen
evening,was the season*
Saturday at 2 p.m. from the Nib- two-year term as president of the daughter, Mn. Carrie Van Port- ope college chapel to a large for over fifty years. Dentist Gee and Mrs. Hero Bratt, Sr^ Albertha, Herpolshein
Isheimer of the Park Road ms jer event. Some 126 attended
belink-Notier funeral home with Michigan Board of Education at fleet .Grand Rapids. Rev. Wright
audience. The band was trained also built a summer home, a rustic Gertrude, Dorothy and Harvey at Holland hospital— on Monday outing. On Wednesday the
the Rev. D. H. Walters, pastor of the meeting of the state board at officiated at tile lervkes, with bur- down to business as was evinced affair,located . across from John Bratt, P. Pierama, Mrs. Anna Holson.
reunion, the Bouwman r
the Central Avenue Christian Re- Lansing Monday to succeed Mrs. ial taking place in Taylor cemetery, by every piece the full band played. Telling’s Sunset Terrace. It was keboer, Anne Holkeboer, of HolLadies Auxiliary of 9th SL
formed church, of which Mrs. Bol- Edna Cornell Wilson of Saginaw. Ganges. Dykstra funeral home was Among the choicest productionsof later owned by Jacob Kuite, Sr., land; Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Homkes
Dr. tod Mrs. J. J. Robes
teachers of Grandvilie Ave.
huis was >a member, officiating. Dr. Wfchero had been a member in charge of arrangements. The the evening we may mention the alderman,and is now the site of and children, Jeane Darlene and Kearny, N. J.,
Sunday school of GrendL
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home of the board for four years prior
r; thtee i
comet duet by Dr. Gee and Master the large brick hoine built by Paul Robert James from Galesburg, HI.; home of W.Kobes, T^Wwfieth and the Priscillasociety of
cemetery. The sons will act as pall to hla election
*
$ Mrs
«
•
•
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Oscar
Holkeboer
and
Eddie Heald, the latter of whom,
St Dr. Robes is a graduate of
‘ church "
‘
Frank Cody of
and Mn.
On
It becomes our solemn duty to Cecelia Ann
Oostburg. Hope^conegeand the Univeraity
irs. Alice unxen
ox at the age of fourteen, showed an
at the
body will lie in state Friday Dr. Wichera *
chronicle the death of Mr. M. Wis.; Mr. and Mrs. P. Holkeboer of Cincinnati and
formerly
B.
‘ to 4 p.m. and from 7 to
Hoogersteger, editor of De Gron- from Ludihgton; the Rev.' and Mrs tothologist at the U. S. Marine
8 p. m. at the Sieblink home.
a sister, Mrs. Fred Harmony Quartette of Holland
The last moments of his life N. J. Monsma;.. Mr. and Mrs. J. hospital, New York. At present he
a tragic scene, since at Joldersraa, Marinus Pott, Grace has a private practice at Kearny,
ro spiritedpieces and Miss
of Harvey,
time one of the most terrible Schreur, Esther Harris, George w* •• .
Handy
“
storms in some time- was Edwards, Jean Ver Burg all of
of touch.
Dr. McCulloch,- the phy- Holland; Lyda Stroo, Jessie TanMrs. Marinus Veele - ----genberg and Gertrude Holkeboer of 17th St was in ~
Grand Rapids.
where
..... *
the Hghtning flashes. He
newlyweds Usft on a short
leaving
and will be home to
on R. R. 4, Holland,
Welling, a friend Arlene Swanson
and Mr. and Mrs. William Welling
were riding in the car on their way
to Mt. Pleasant, where they were
to attend the Golden Wedding an-
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Af NO SEE-SAW PRICES
WE KEEP THEM

SUPER MARKETS
tl

A1

Evor

FRUIT

ANN PAGE

BEANS

COCKTAIL

for
Mondown

how some food prices ore marked down
same way. That's why A& per
^turday, and then bounce up ayain on
Long ago wo found out,
*>y
reminds us of an old see-saw. Of course, you're ducers, and saving you th •bet'
when prices are
profits, was one way to low ricei

notice

j ri<la5r ifnt^

day?
every

It

DCV

day. And 6,000,000 other thrifty women

feel

the

fixtureswas another way.

ing

TMdMIMM

a 5

C

2 - 23'

Tu^4n4Appn99dby

twin

PICKLES
DUX PICKLES .
HEINZ PICKLES
RID SALMON...

PEANUT BUTTER
2 '£? 19c

.

Cncumtwr, 24-m. Ur

.

KETCHUP
TUNA

>14

2

tin

Snltau

2

Caaa 25

.....

FISH .....

IONA CORN

N.. 2 caa

KMA TOMATOES
BOLD. RANT. CORN

Na. 2 caa

.

.

WbaU KctmI

IONA PEAS .......

>

PEAS

N*. I caa

........

Fane, SifUd

.

3

^

25c
4 <- 29c
2 Cl.* 25c

a

^

.
.

.

.

CHEESE...

CREAM

3

^

2 £ 21

,fc-

DEL MAIZ NIBLETS

CAMPBELL SOUPS

'Z- 10C
3 cau 2SC

Ami. Except a

THANK you asparagus
MIXED VEGETABLES.

IS-aa.

2

No.
.

4 — 27c
2 .«• 25c
4 fa 25c

.

.

20c

1

1
|

1

AH

FULL

ROOT BEER
ASSORTED
PORE FRUIT SODAS

.............
PRUNES ............
KARO SYRUP ......... .
RAISINS

pfc*.

pk*.
Blue Label

5

25c
25c

1

1

V

29c
»®c
'l?- ASe

a

RAJAH COCONUT ......
BAKER’S CHOCOUTE.
.

BOTTLES
IONA FLOUR.
VELVET FLOUR
DUFFS CAKE MIX
PASTRY FLOUR
.

|

C

QUART

.

BISQUICK ......

ffi 53c
Cab* and Pastry

SourSoM

5

£

5p^

-

Lucky Charm Given with Each Packoge

CIGARETTES
CIGARETTES
CANDY BARS, CHEWING GUM

WHITEHOUSE MILK.
OLEOMARGARINE ....
.

$1.13

“»•

flattleikip flttpaud

.

.

sm

gm4

MUSTARD

CRISCO OR SPRY ............

SNOWDRIFT .............

LARD

PURE
14
PRETZEL STICKS

Pm

*£? 10c

HlghMt Quality — AhaotaMy
And Look at tb* Prk«. Why Pay Mora?

QUART
JARS

COMPARE THIS
LOW PRIC E !
compare

avid

$lL5t
a
of

At/W

Froth Shipment
DoHdoufl 264b. Av.

WATERMELONS

the rich, grand-tasting

" ivor oi
flavor
of this superb dressing, too

C

wonder women who formtrly pai
high prices for salad
ad dressings
dressini
praise Ann Page
. they get top
quality and yet—
.

summ
HANDY
MASONffYN

Mhori of the fine ingredients that males)

• truly good dressing ... (2) Flavor,

JAR

parity and wholesome goodness are as*

ured — it’s tested and approved by

Ann

Page outsells
outaeQaalfothe
all other brands of mayonnaise and drearings combined in
Stores .

.

you too, can’t say

if

A*1 quality and

is

AAP

. (4) You get double tour

Monet back
Page

worthwhile

savin

it lets

me

“Ann
make
[Good!

mmwnenmm ann pmi*

ymmotATA

L

ftsisd Dressing ... and 24 other
•ffmd.under this quality-fan mu name
available at

and

Ml

low

PAGE KEfCillP
Mads ol

_

foods
bring

between etpenses
inp made in this

____

__

2^. 21c

Vinr-Ripened Tomstoes

PAS

PRESERVES',: 15t

Isri aldfaihioned loodness

.

m

ft

.

.

PERMIT BUTTER

'‘no.tb,

rkb

ta

.

Mads wRh pvt

9c

POTATOES

CMTALOWE

Now CaUfornla

Giant 27 Slzo

A-SIzo

15 !-i-‘ 35c

Vbie-Ripo

2

^

,

25c

CORNER

fruit

.

.

2 ^ 19c

ideas... dslidai, fflLfiarared

£ FRENCH DRESSING i£. 10c
A Ins Frsndi Drsmtaf ...Hals sf

fruits

"’*•

_

ANN PAGE JELUES
Mads from pars

ANN

19c
BANINAS Ri** ^ 5c
CELERY »'“«*• 2^ 15c
TOMATOES
h~* 2
25c
LIMES r«niM 19c
HONEYDEW MELONS D,u*io“ 19c
CUCUMBERS 2 " 15c
PLBMS F^:r 2 ^ 29c
RADISHES ££•<&£ 4 ^ 5c
ONIONS
. e - 19c

I

ibem and tbas eliminalM maBj in- Hsmsb'iipbiBmw.

selis

,17c

—

50AQ

gs."

Ann Pss«

i’o.

r“,r «•*

Tor quautt! (1) Ann Page contains

Good Hoasekceoing Bureau... (3)

.33c

LEMONS

Try jut one ju ofthisridifCreAmyMDooth dressing and you’ll uj “No

.

.

}’•

quality

SPARKLE DESSERTS
Ddldm Mai. Dcmi

>

P^ba. iW

In

TENTH STREET
and RIVER AVE.

iapudkats

3

^

Cm

10c

HOLLAND

23$
19c
19c

....... ST 27c

...for a COOL SOFT DRINK! '
EACH PACKAGE MAKES 2 QUARTS

FLAVOR-AID
.

Natural Flaror of Tno-RlfomoJFrail

BEVERAGES

n. 25c
i- 25c

CHEESE...

TU

r?o\$iL

ARMOUR’S CORED
, ARMOUR’S POTlb I
CORNED BEEF HBH

-lb.

GINGER

4
4

WISCONSIN BRICK CHEESE .....

I

ft

I

3-

16c
MEL-O-BIT
2
37c
FRANKENMUTH CHEESE .......... 27c
DOMESTIC SWISS CHEESE ...... a 35c
i
PACKAGE CHEESE.
2 » a 25c
FRESH ROLL BUTTER .......... a 24c
SUNNYnELD BUTTER . ....... a 26c
USDS ..••••••• t*Tj Om CiwnKlM. 4m. 19c
'

JUICE

25c

»»

19c
ANN PAGE MARMALADE
2
*•
* Ur 29c
PEANUT BUTTER ......
Am Pm*
ISc
Ur
APPLE BUTTER ............
. . , M m. Ur
23c
SMUCKER'S JELLY ......... 2
* Jm 19c
THOUSAND ISLAND DRESSING
pa 17c

C

mON

..... Vft-

•Qtmouti •

SPICED H

GRAPEFRUIT

21c
25c

Ur

....2

SANDWICH SPREAD

...... 17c
25c
............ 9
10c

RAJAH MUSTARD

AAP

GRAPE JAM .....

35c
BottU 2 lor 15C

Suit.

HDNZ KETCHUP ............
MACKEREL ............ ™

.

PRESERVES ...

J9C

Snijl

Good H»mt*h"ping

2
Am Pat* AuarUA 2

•

IVAat a

tKV Ct

Dwr,'<

Cwnjd tud Pptftlcd by The

OUR
SUPER
MARKETS
LI
A I

WN ALL THE
per Markets are so popular.
by buying direct from
-between handling costs
rices. Ruling out fancy
ing for cash, avoiding

pro-

and

store

credit

i

TIME!

SELF-SERVICE

another. All tfririllsthat inflate prices are gone
from our picture. Result: low prices all the time-millions
of friends-tndbetter meals for all our happy customers,
Better come in and see what we mean when we say — a
dollar has more cents at A&P Super Markets.
losses still

Hello-Crane

RED HEART

COOKIES

DOG FOOD

Tatty

Summit Mtnui

. .

.

BAKED

BEEF

Armour
1-lb. Can

9

WHEAT FLAKES.

.

JUICE

.........

.

.2

^

.

.

CUT RITE WAX PAPER .......... 2<«n 2Sc
DIXIE CUPS .................. 2*1 15c
PICNIC PLATES ............... 2. in. 15c
PAPER NAPKINS
............
Sc
..

*

.

AN6ELUS MARSHMALLOWS

.....

2^. 23c

MASON

m

3"“25c
,1

3

IONA BEANS .......... «***
RED BEANS
i*
IONA LIMA BEANS ...... >«.

....

KETKO MARGARINE

9-nuM.

2 ii*. ISc
. uuh'. ....... 2 in. 17c
WHEAT PUFFS o. s«.Tfi.u ..... .k. Sc
SHREDDED WHEAT. » > c. ..... 2 » 23c
.

MEAT, FISH, CHEESE

.....
KIDNEY BEANS . w—

JARS .....

»u, 59c

•*.

.

CAMPBELL BEANS ...... «*

BAM

BEANS.. .........
STRINF BEANS

.

h.

u. 4U

.

2—

. su.njft.u .........

.

Three Diets

— Wholesome

2Sc
IONA PLAIN OLIVES ............ «. 19c
STUFFED OLIVES ....... A..r... "i.? 19c
ORANQE JUICE ........
21c
CLAPP’S BABY FOODS ....... 3 -.20c
MARASCHINO CHERRIES ....... 2 tZ 19c
BOKAR COFFEE ............. 2
2 ]± 39c
SLICED PINEAPPLE .....
fu.
19c
APPLE SAUCE ...............4
25c

2f°r25c

H

CORN FLAKES
XORN FLAKES

LEMON

HAMS

2

33c
MEAT^rS- 10c

ED

Delicious

2~25c

Pttmitun

2-45

VI ,

lp

4—
u* —

CUT WAX BEANS
HEINZ BEANS.

.

.

.

VEGETABLE

2Sc
2Sc
IS*

LB.

$
«>.

<«. 69c

*

JAR CAPS ....................
19c
JELLY CUSSES...
............ 35c
JAR RUBBERS ............... 3*. 10c
CERTO ......................
21c
..

.

K

SALADA TEA ..... ......
fc $£
SAUD DRESSING . a^fm.
... ’ST
^N PAGE SPAQHETTI
4—
SODA CRACKERS ........... 2 ft
ANN PAGE VINEGAR ............. ft
.

.

.

»

.

ll*
10c

2Sc
10c
10c
Ivjl

MARSHMALLOWS

CAMPFIRE

tfu/Unna

•

3

.

Alwayc frcch Mil ready

soup

Delicious with stock - appetizing with

'**

TmjX

^

ccrvc

to

WOODBURY’S SOAP ......... 2 n* 15c
CAMAY SOAP ............... 3 .*. 16c
...................wnSILVER DUST ................. ....
GOLD DUST ..................*.
AJAX UUNDRY SOAP ....... 10
CRYSTAL WHITE SOAP .......

BOWLENE

POTATOES

BOXES

(CRACKER JACK, 3 pkgs, 10c)

PALMOLIVE SOAP ............
16c
LUX OR LIFEBUOY SOAP ...... 3 <*. I7c

fiuttttfiitlcl'i

1-LB.

w,

6

15c
21e
17c
31c
25c

RINSO, OXYD0L

SOAP CHIPS .....
KITCHEN KLENZER
SUNBRITE CLEANSER
NORTHERN TISSUE
KITCHEN MATCHES
SHINOU WHITE POLISH
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER
ACME CHLORIDE OF UME

'~T'

Vumd

CHICKENS
Young Fowl

YOU

OUR
Half

SMOKED HAMS

lb.

KNOW

BEST

irs FRESH
WHEN irs

SELLER

DATED

TURKEYSBB

Fancy Frccb Dressed

Yonnf Hens
Araenr Star

LOOKED PICNiq Raady

Sboalderi

PORK STEAK

frankfurters!
BOILEB

to Scrre

Small or
Skinloea

HAMH

1UCKLINGS

Wafer SUced

Fancy

S

>LL6.

’.

Lone I*l*»d v

LMVIS

SLAB BACON
PRIME RIB ROAST
PORK LOIN ROAST

Grain Fad
Branded Boof
Loan

-

Rib ?

End Cnta
AfirP Breed is certoinly big newt at moal time theto

SMOKED

BEEF

ROAST

PICNICS

-18c#

B-7 Lb.

days. Mother, Dad, and all the youngsters thhik
it'i "tops" in Hevor, "topi" in freshnem, "tops"
in toasting qualities. Whether it's white, raisin,
rye or wheat— ADR Bread hoi a smooth, mu texture, u rich golden brown crust and excellenthooping qualities.No wondor it'i the family favorite
in thousandsof American homes.

Every
UMON

OPEN
UNTIL
• , •

9

P.M.

*

MARKET

MONDAY, JULY

A&P

L-mJ
vreaus
e loaf for every eccotieu.They're alwoyt even froth et your AAP Super Market. Oil
a leof of AAf Breed today.
There's

Super Market has a Complete Baked Goods

COCO A NUT

BAR
PEMH ORANCI

3rd.

And it coitt lots money toe, become we him Introducedmany money -tering innovations in the
baking, delivery end telling of thii high quality

CAKE
b15c •
SHIRMT

LAYER

CAKE

POTATO CHIPS

rye
NAMtURCU

OR
BREAD

^

b25c • HOT DOG ROLLS
*

29c #

DOUGHNUTS

Dept

^

™
001

1

10c

m
i<v.j

5=
LOCAL

MEWS

The body was recovered Monday
Dr. Bruce M. Ravmond, profes[r. and Mrs. Ray N. Smith of sor of histonr at Hope college is
Michigan Are. and Mr. and a member ox the summer school
faculty at Central State Teachers
w P. K. Brown of West 11th college.
were in Hesperia Wednesday
Florence Schipper returned home
faneral services for John
Saturday from the Holland hospi68, brother of Mrs.
and Mrs. Brown, who was tal where she had undergone
itally drowned Saturday operation for appendicitis a week
ing in Muskegon river. ago Monday.

One

of

—Story

IUIZGNOA-WE8TBRTHLT
VOWS ARB SPOKEN

The bride wore Mae marquisette high, Englewood, N. J.
with shirred bodice and flounced
The couple will spend the sumskirt Her veil had a braided ribElsewhere Miss Evelyn Hluixenga.daughter bon halo, and her bouquet consist- mer in Pocono Pine*, Pa* and af%, Mrs. George H. Huizenga, 24 ed of baby breath.
ter Sent 1 will reside in EngleBast 18th St., andd John L.
L.
______
Westerwood, N. J.
Mra.
Bernard
De
Free,
sister
of
writ, Jr. son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Those from this vicinityattende bride, was bridesmaid. Bernard
WeatervelIt, Sr., of Englewood, N.
ing were Mr. and Mra. George F.
J., exchar
exchanged vows
ows before a set- Westervelt was best man.
Immediatelyfollowing the cere- Huisenga of Zeeland, Peter HoelT
Mngg of ferns
fei
and palms interspen•d with gladioliand Iris of pink mony a receptionwas given for 46 of Grand Rapids, the Rev. and Mrs.
Gnu>d Rapids, Miss
Md white, with the Rev. William gueats.
van’t Hof, pastor of Third ReformThe bride is a graduate of Hope Marjorie Van Bree of Grand Rapkj*- and Miss Florence Ten Have
ed church, officiating.
college and has been teaching in
of Zeeland.
Miss Hazel Westervelt, sister of Harrington school. Mr. Westertbe groom, played Lohengrin’s velt received his A.B. degree from
wedding marea, and also accom- Columbia University, H. Y. and
A sacred
acred urogram with “Old
panied Adelaide and Thelma Kooi M. —
A. from
Rutgers University, Songs of the Church’* will be given
--- —
New
Brunswick,
N.
J.,
and
Js
now
:k.
J..
jar, who an* "I Love Jqu Truly,"
at 4 o’clock Sunday afternoon at
id, and "Ich Liebe Dich," Grieg. instructor, in Englewood junior Reatlawn Memorial Park.

Beautiful C E, Floats in Last Saturday's Parade

,

2*

|

m

Everybody

is

Coining

GLORIOUS

I

' ...

KBOGERI

CELEBRATION
4th of July
KlOCirS COUNTRY CLUB QUALITY
At The

BEANS
^ GIANT
^
JLJC

PORK

&

Extra Rich in Tomato Sauco

PARK TOWNSHIP COMMUNITY-Park

'

cant

28-os.

North Shore of Lake Macatawa
See program in any Standard Oil Gas Station

ADMISSION: ADULTS

25c,

CHIL

DREN

15c

GRAND HAVEN CITY NURSE
RESIGNS
Miss Florence Dykhuis,

Commercial

to State

&

Savings Bank Patrons

resignation

to the

welfare

ZEELAND

Beginning Saturday, July 1, 1939, the Consolidation of the
State CommercialA Savings Bank with this Bank will become
affective.

(FennvilleHerald)

and a half years, haa tendered

had acted upon the advice and urging of the state highway department, believingthe change to be in
the interestsof traffic safety. A
wider roadway is afforded,and
traffic officer would watch out for
speeders. Additional parking pli
es would be provided, the mayor
said, on the lot back of the Ford
garage, which would be leveled; and
possiblyother locations.

State highway employes last Friday painted parallelparking lines
board to become effective July 15.
on Main street, to take the place of
Miss Dykhuis,who is a daughter the angle parking, the change hivof Hans Dykhuis, one time sheriff ing been voted for by the village
and resident of Holland,has a council, which also ordered the resplendid record at the county seat moval of the traffic light at Maple RECITAL held at warm
and Main streets.
both in her duties as a school nurse
FRIEND TAVERN
Dissatisfactionwith the change
and also welfare cases. While in
was
immediately
expressed
by
busGrand Haven, Miss Dykhuis instiPupils of Miss Ruby Hughes,
tuted a monthly baby clinic, and iness men, who contended that by
fostered milk drives, clothes drives reducing the availableparking piano instructor, together with puand also roused interest in public space on Main street, it would be a pils of Mrs. Kremer, instructorof
detriment to trade, and petitions voice at MiliUry Acaemy, Lebanclinics.
Miss Dykhuis will go to Detroit were immediately circulatedasking on, Tennessee, and pupils of Mrs.
where she has accepted a position the council to reconsider its ac- Viola Partridge, instructor of
tion, and restorethe angle parking. tpeech, presented a recital on the
as supervisor of surgery at Grace
The parking question was dis- uxth floor of Warm Friend Tavern
hospital, one of the large hospitals
cussed at the Merchants meeting, Wednesday evening.
in Di
)etroit. She took extra trainand argumentsfor and against par.
Studenta of Miss Hughes playing
ing there this year during Februallel parking were expressed. It piano solos were Bob and Jack Hoary, March and April, when she
was granted a leave of absence by was suggested that if businessmen beck, Mary Van Raalte, Jane Bakwere to park their own cars else- er, Marcia Chapman, Joyce Baker,
the city and board of education.
where than on Main street and Ellen Crowley,Billey Baker, Lois
Miss Dykhuis is a graduate of
trucks use the alleys in rear of the Mitchell, Donna Speet Helen Crowthe local high school, class of 1928.
stores, the matter would be sim- ley. Maiy Milewski, James Kiemel,
She is also a graduate of Mercy
plified and more space left for other
ewski, Ha Kiemel.
hospital, class of 1933.
cars. It was claimed that with
The students of Mrs. Kremer
parallel parking the spate available taking part in the program were
was reduced one tLbird.
_____
Miss Grace Schreur and Mrs. LeFennville’smayor urged that if ora Fogerty.
the people of the community exerMonologues were given by the
Teachers of the third annual cise patience and cooperate with following pupils of Miss Partridge:
the council,difficultiesand objecsummer Bible school opening at tions could be satisfactorily adjust- Betty Walker, Dale Bos, Joyce
Post, Beverly Rowan, Lucile YonkThird Christian Reformed church ed.
man, Gertrude Chrispell,and Adele
The council, Mayor Jackson said, Swenson.
Tuesday are the Misses Lois Glerum, Anthonette Van Koevering,
and Stella De Jonge. Rev. A. Ja-

her

NOTICE

city

nurse at Grand Haven for the past
five

A

PARALLEL PARKING ON MAIN
STREET. FENNVILLE, ALSO
A QUESTION

*

~

baay, church pastor,is superintenall checking and savings account trans-

YONKERS

The

financial report of school
No. 1, fractional,of Holland and Zeeland townships will be
given at the annual meeting to be
held July 10. Officers will be chosen to fill the offices of Dr. J. Van
district

actions and note and mortgage payments will be sen-icedat our
temporary quarters on Elm Street, tnd the same courteous attention will be given your financial affairs as heretofore. This ar-

rangement will

be in effect for the time being, pending comple-

tion of our new Banking House.

Kley and K. Folkertama,whose
terms expire.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. De Jonge and
family and Mis. Anna Kranz are
making an automobile tour to the
World’s Fair at San Francisco,
Calif. While in California,they

-

o

-

The annual Fourth of July celebration has many outstanding
events this year. Among them will

v-

Zeeland State

Bank

and

State Commercial

& Savings Bank

NOTICE!
TO DOG
HSjpJ

OWNERS

V;vvjfe;

All dogs
fined or

must be conowners

will be

prosecuted~f irst offence
is

$10 fine or 30 days in

jail

and dogs shot.

of JH||
NK VAN ETTA,

By order

• _

Ottawa County Sheriff

be an aduress in the afternoon given by Dr. Wynand Withers of
Hope college.Also the baseball
game will be a big drawing card.
Ar. amateur program will be held
in the even.ng. This was also held
last year ind was found to be a
greet suc.ess.
Lois Vooi burst, who wa« a waitress at Camp Oak Openings near
Saugatuck last summer left on
Thursday to occupy the same position for this summer.
Mrs. H. Hoekje, Mrs. Joe Schipper, Mrs. Will Slotman, Mrs. H. W.
Pyle, Mrs. M. A. Nienhuis, Mrs.
E. Folkert, Mrs. G. Koopman, Mrs.

E. Gunneman, Mrs. Sander Welters and Mrs. Gerrit Dampen left
Monday morning for Pine Lake
where they will enjoy a week’s
outing which has been sponsored
by Kellogg.
The Hulsman’s family reunion
was held last week Thursday, June
22, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Koetsier. Those attending the
affair were Mrs. Mary Poelakker,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Van Den Brink,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hulsman and
son Howard, all of Holland; Mrs.
Jennie Smeyers and children of
North Holland; Mr. and Mrs. John
Schipper of Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Kronemeyerand daughters, Lois and Ruth, of Fillmore;
Mr. and Mrs. James Nevenzeland
family of Dunningville; Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Navotny and chil-

ternoon.
era. who
t
Sylvia Albers,
is working at
Macatawa Park,
Park, visited at the
home of Mr..and
and Mrs. James Kleinheksel Sunday afternoon and even-

‘"Lr

'.

and Mrs. Bert Hekhuis and

iters, from

W

*

50c Pebeco

J & J Auto

FIRST AID KIT

TOOTH PASTE

97c

Mum
DEODORANT

............

FIRST AID

KIT

ANTISEPTIC

Med. Reel

FIRST AID COTTON

49c

. .............

...

TR.

1

lb.

OF IODINE
Powdered

BORIC ACID

PAPER PLATES
9c
100 PAPER NAPKINS 9c
gal CALOREX JUG ....$1.29
qt THERMOS BOTTLE 1.69
pt THERMOS BOTTLE 89c
$1.75 ELECTREX FAN $1.49
......

...

............
19c

16c

................

25c Plain or Mercu.

50e Pablum

READY-MADE BAND

BABY FOOD

19c

lb. loaf 11c

Wrapped

-

SLICED

Hamburg or Weiner

BUNS

^ois 10c

»

CAKE

Luscious Diced - Fivs Delicious Fruits

A

COFFEE Lg. a

FRUIT

Uc

1

ShUiJF
Rttz

**

"ichi9aa

~

Crackers

21c

leb

Paper Plates pm

iu

8c

16!4«

Distbotive Flavor — Vacuum Pocked

COFFEE
27c

10c

29c

•

***

CREAM CHEESE

i»»

-

PICKLES

3St

Jock Frost Tasty

Stiffri Olives

-

- Sliced.Mired or Whole

$WIET
Delirious This Rutter Water*

*

COCKTAIL

2 ^ 45c

cotnmrcuji

Paper Cups pke. o! IS - 10a

WMp o-t*

33c

DRESSING
Extra
Rich

r

25c

PENM-MD MOTOR

43c

................

CORNED
Coned

Amour’s

BEEF

7

Beef Hash. lb. oam

ferre it Cold or

2 *

33c

Ufto

Hot

lOe

ARMOUR'S ROAST BEEF 17c

Amour's
Amour’s Potted Meats. I
8 small
maQ oaas

Country Club VUaeuia D Qrokoau or

SODA CRACKERS

Tour

CWKIB™
.
Gioud

JL

Mb.
boxes

25C

Serve

Them

Ice Cold

1 drawer, 4 com-

59c 'complete

partments

SteeSart

Salt

83c

NORTHERN PAPER

TOWELS 3^25<

^

Hedi-to-Boke -

Redi-to-Fry

SMOKED HAMS

"

lltt lltf R. 25o

Shoxk

Half

“

T
POTATOES 15

£

SMOKED Places

Jlc

Slice*

Bscei 12He

SUNKIST LEMONS
1M ,u.

I

I!

Pleert* Leaf

*r 25c

2SC

lb.

(BuH Halt

Special — 49c

Spedal 69e

12'Ac

$1.89

Country Club New Process

with Cells

FISHING REELS
Level Wind

Mesh

One

FLASHLIGHTS
Focusing, 2-Cell

Egg

Of

Every One a Good

TACKLE BOXES

*1 >°5

sw^r^tEipw^ broadcast “REDI-SERV”
CANTALOUPES
S|||0KEg HAM‘“«21c
WALLS
MXAT
THICK

FISH RODS

»

MARSHMALLOWS

20c

MaSFI

2 - 25c
Q-* 10c

Enjoy the Glorious 4th
with these values!

GrOWlRg

^

Mott
Sixes

Always fresh - Weeoo

\
MUSTARD
Choice

Kroger's Gevaett SuperCkroao

FILMS

Avoodai. iiom

with Snaka Guidee
69c Bp

10c

'1

DELICIOU* OIAMOI ICED

29c

do*.

MERCUROCHROME

1

Cello

Fm4 Cake 35c

.............

19c

1 ox. Puretest

BREAD

Kroger’i Clock Sandwich Bread. 2

OIL 2 nww
£ 91c

...

FOR YOUR WEEK END

Zi ox. Sheldons

Egg

(Flas federalTax)

FOR ACHES

1 in. x 5 yd.
J & J ADHESIVE TAPE

28c

Only Highttt Quality Ingredients Used - Clock

TYPE

35c Minit-Rub
27c

49c

lb.

39c

50c Lyuol

............
49c

Country Club Bntttr (In %-lb. itetiont)

CAKE
Aigil

2

BUTTER

ANGEL FOOD

ndsr 18

Frtth Daily

............

60c

J & J Travel

dren of Allegan; Mrs. J. H. Hulsman, Mr. and Mrs. Willis Hulsman and daughter,Juella, Miss
Lena Nyhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Nyhuis and daughters, Juliet and
Hazel, Mr. and Mrs. Justin Schiper and son, Eari, Mr. and Mrs.
I&rold Kronemeyer, Mra. Fannie
Hulsman and Gladys, all of Overisel. After the supper a program
was rendered, and games were

At the State Christian Endeavor
convention which was held in Holland last week, the following CE
members of Overisel attended:
Evelyn Folkert, Irvin Folkert,
Wallace Folkert, Clarissa Gunneman, Juliet Kooiker, Mildred Kooiker, Mae Dampen, Lois Kronemeyer, Hazel Dampen and Ruth Kronemeyer.
Juliet Kooiker is attending Western State Teachers’College for
the summer.
Mra. Bert Poppen and daughters,
Lois
ois, Ruth, and Kay, of Muskegon,
were
guests at
___________
rere guests
the home of __
Mr.
n Po]
and Mra. John
Poppen Saturday af

SAVE MORE HERE

ACCIDENTS

Michigan Maid

HCIN

13 ICC

good!

EMBASSY SALAD

PHONE 2565
BE PREPARED FOR

got to bo

It's

folad Dressing

PRESCRIPTIONS- TRUSSES

will also visit relatives.

OVERISEL

GUARANTBtDI

Miracle

dent.

On and after this date

(4 1-lb. cant 19c)

*

lb.

Mo)

19c

Petate °MS5SU0S ISc

******

*

* He

Dozen

PITCHING SHOES
. .

BASEBALLS

FIELDER’S

GLOVES

Horachide Cover

Official Size

and

Freddie Msgaire

Weight

$1.89

$1.85 set of 4

25c up

*-«—**>
DUTCH
Urn
25c

Fiath Persian

ITS SO
Oating

Jugs—
97c

Picnic Baskets—

Oil—

with cover made oi

Motor

ipllntf

.

Sinclair Emerald 2 |al)on can

59c
on
C

do*.

EASY

"REVERIE"

SILVERWARI
o* KiafWi Uslt floe

Only

77c

wWi

DREBJunoam
Two

HERRUDS

to Get Beautiful.Ghuuorous

Oaf

Vogebng Hardware Co,

TSThT
Warm

LOAF

Very Delicious Served

SMALL SKINLISS

WEINERS

*

23c

(Sliced, lb. 28c)

Country Gab Pore

LEAF
Tea

Carn’t

LARD
Bay Better -

He Matter What Tea fay

25c

1^;

stores to serve you

Washington Square

—

8th and College Ave.

Holla
“It pays to

.
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AT WARDS..

Holland Sailor
Gives Close

Up

TAKEN THROUGH
STUDIOS

TOWN

i\S\

'•

Bay

Before Yon

Any Tires

• • •

. . ;et all the facts! Compare qualitv for quality! CcompareNET pric
You’ll find you pay leu at Wards I

We

honeatly believe
now giving you
more tire for your
money than Wards or
any other company
has ever done! D6nrt
wait Come to Warda
now!
are

Check Your

Size

MtU

Below

CAUTION AT PARKS FOR
HOLIDAYS— PEOPLE
SHOULD HELP

club held

Sole Trice

at the meeting with George Althuis, Donald

De

• • •

I queried, could I get permission to visit a movie studio? I was
afraid it would be impossible,but
I thought there would be no harm
in tiding. I wrote my letter and
started hoping. Like an answer to
a prayer, my reply came back with
the unexpectednews that I had

nounced to the secretary of the
vice-president of Paramount
1

I arrived at the gates at one

New School
Commissioner
Requests

Offi<

Next week end will bring a fourday holiday to many people cele- REPRESENTATIVE
brating the Fourth of July end it
will Me hundreds of thousands MILES SPEAKS TO BOARD
SUPERVISORS ON NEW
pouring out of the cities seeking
the out-of-dooradvantages of
STATE RELIEF BILL

Kraker, Isaac G.

Michigan’s 56 state parks.

The exodus will begin for most
The Board of Supervisore of
persons on Saturday, July 1, but
tawa county began their June I
many who got a head start on Fri- sion on Monday of this weak
day will have already set up quar- peering to continueuntil
ters in s tent, trailer, or cabin by with leealonseach morning
the end of the week.
ternoon. While a number of
Although in search of rural tine business matters also cam
blessedness,the vacationing multi- before the board, the main
tude will expect and require many wm the busineM of equalisatiov
of the comforts of home. For this
county tax rolls.
reason, facilities have been proThe newly elected school
vided by officialsof the park divimissioner, Dick Vsnde Bunte. I
sion of the departmentof conser- peered before the board and
vation, In charge of operating quested that the board furnish
state park areas.
office for him in Hudsonville
State park authoritieshave anthat he also provided with a
nounced they anticipatecompletion tary. This wm proposed as a
of wiring for electrical connections
feature, Vande Bunte stating
in 32 parks during the present he believedhe could be of
season, the latest effort to give serserviceIf he spent moat of hi
vice of a standard demanded by the
in the field, making personal
public. Radios, beauty equipment Its to Mhools to aMlst
ststaww and household gadgets can be atwith the problems which
tached to an electrical outlet and
Files of
life can go on much as it did at
i

itt'nem

News Items Taken From the

Holland City News Sixty, Fifty, Forty,
Thirty,

MY VISIT TO THE PARAMOUNT tainment has been arranged for
STUDIOS
the Fourth of July at the Park

Studios

Size

Sole Price

STATE HAS USED EVERY PRE-

Happy Birthday

esting experience for enclosing in
my personal letters.You might ing which local horsemen have had
no opportunity to race on a local
like to get a “brief’ from it.
track, a group of races and enter-

tneir permission to visit the studio
at my convenience.I was to be an-

Tire Size

Th* Holland Archery

De Kraker, Albert De Weerd, Neal
Shakes Hands with Pet O’Brien; Houtman, Helen Howell, Mary
To Quit Navy end Go To
Louise Howell, George Manting,
College After
GeoffreyMills, James R. Moody,
August
Leon Moody, M. P. Russell, Rev.
SUnley Lievense (C.B.S. Flag) John Vanderbeek,and John VanU.S.S. New Mexico, San Pedro, der Wege signing as memtorr*.
California, writes the following in- Charter members will be accepted
teresting letter to the editor of into the club until July 1. All interested must contact I. G. De
the “NEWS.”
“As an additional bit of infor- Kraker, membership committee
mation I might add that I am get- chairman. The club expects soon
ting out of the Naval Service in to have a permanent range. The
August of this year. I am intend- temporaryrange is locatedat Haring to start college at Bowling rison Ave. and 20th St. Saturdays
Green, Ohio, where my brother. at 2:30 p. m. have been set asidct as
Robert Lievense, Is living. I would regular meeting times. On Friappreciateit immensely if you day, July 14, at 7:30 p. m., an open
could put this bit of information discussion meeting will be held
in the “NEWS” for I have many 4n the band room at the city hall.
friendsin Holland I am sure would
be interested.
"I am also enclosing a mimeo- PARK TOWNSHIP SPONSOR
graphed description,self explana- ING HORSE RACES JULY 4TH
tory, which I am in the habit of
writing up when I have an interAfter more than ten years dur-

*

we

AAAAAAAAAAAA4A4AUAAAAAA

iAAAMAAAAt

regular meeting at the homo of
“STAN" LLEVENSE FROM WAR Leon Moody on Monday evening.
SHIP “WEST VIRGINIA" The club constitutionwas accepted

LOWEST TIRE
IN

1939

BOW AND ARROWS POPULAR
IN HOLLAND

On Movie Stars a

PRICES’

29,

SECTIONS

Twenty and Ten Years
Ago Today

home.

New

.

township recreation center north
of Holland, where the finest race
track in western Michigan has been
(Continued franuEjrstPagsl
built. The entire day of the Fourth
will be filled with entertainment
including free acta, two baseball
it ready for occupancy in about two
Sixty Years Ago Today
games, sulky and running races
weeks. Note: That was the first
and fireworks at night $200 worth
grocery store on the water in this
a
wife
and
three
children.
He
has''
of prizes will be given to the
vicinity that the writer can realways
been
a
diligent
worker
in
crowd during the day.
member.
publican party ranks and
The three classesof harness rac the Republican
t
American
es that will be run are the 2.25 perhaps more so than the
At s special meeting of the Board
trot or pace, the 2.18 trot or pace element in that party in the counand the free-for-alltrot or pace. ty appreciated, judging from the of Education,held last Friday, Miss
In addition,one running race will lack of Republican officialspresent Grace Clifton, Miss Childs and

building construction,en-

largement of sanitary facilities
and setting up additionalparking
space are among the winter and
spring
been complet
. t jobs that have
___________
jbIsi*
ed by park superintendents.Along
this line much work has been done
in the Grand Haven and Holland
parks, two big beach parks on Lake
Michigandrawing nearly a million

.

visitors in s season.

Routine safety measures guard

against accidents and illnesses and
treat the cases that do occur. Life,
guards and persons equipped to do
first aid are stationed in the play
areas. Water supply, traffic regulation,policing tnd sanitationget
special care.
Dick Vanda Bunte
All precautions against accident
have been provided foi^-lt is up to
Miss Ruth Kerkhof were engaged
the people to use a littla precaution them. With a aecretanr in
as teachers for the coming school
themselves, thus avoiding drown- of his office this would be
year.
resolution was passed
ings and other tragedies at our possible,he stated. He also
granting a petitionfor the use of
summer resorts.
sented an outline of plans for
two rooms in the Central school
work among rural school*.
building during the summer vacation to teach children the Holland
This Is the first time the
DIRTY FLAGS NO CREDIT TO missioner has proposed a
language by competentteachers.
• • •
OWNERS, SAYS SECRETARY office, where records
rds may be
and contacts made by teachers,
STEPHAN
Fire destroyedthe barn of G.
, The reque*
dents and parenti.
Appeldoom, just outside the city
Mr. Vande Bunte waa turned
limits, last Wednesday. The barn
Secretary-manager of the Chamwas built in 1866 by Mr. Boer and ber of Commerce, E. P. Stephan, to the committeeon educa
A report of the toil
I. Marsilje and was one of the old is asking local merchant!and dtidistrict showed that since the
landmarks of this vicinity.It was ____
______
sens who
display flags to ba sure
triet was establishedin May,
insured for |300 in the Farmers’ a that these are clean. In the recent
Mutual Insurance Company. The' flag display made durinr the C. E. 750.000 pin* trees have been
contents were partially insured. convention a number of the flags ed and 150,000seedlingswere
Note: I. Marsilje was the father of on display 1looked more like filthy ed in transplant beds. There
Tom Marsilje of this city. He later ran than Ilka the American flag 560.000 seedlings planted in

at the rites, which were held in
Third Reformed church, Rev. H.
4.50-21.. 5.65 5.50-17.. 7.35
A
Uiterwijk officiating.The Dutch
newspaper of which he was editor
4.75-19.. 5.85 6.25-16.. 9.20
appeared in mourning the follow5.00-19.. 6.30 6.50-16.. 10.15
Among the more prominent ing week. We feel that Mr. Hoogin the various cafes and on the
ersteger will be missed by many.
Safe prices with your old tin
street.It stirred my imagination western Michigan horsemen plac
to its extremes, trying to picture ing entries in the events are th< Note: The editor in question was
Boone brothers of Holland, Lew a very able, fine man and reared a
what the inside would be like.
At last I felt it late enough to Manville of Grand Rapids, Douglas fine familv. He was a partner of
Mr. Leendert Mulder, my father.
present my letter to the gateman. Walker of Byron Center, William
He read my letter and referred me Bell of Benton Harbor, Ed Bekir The News story of his death is
written differentlythan a similar
to a nearby office where there was of Coopersville,Charles Taylor of
'{OtW*
an announcing system. I handed Coopeisville,John Mohl of Marne. story would be written today. The
lightning storm undoubtedlywas
ray letter to the gentleman at the John Huiskin of Marne, Jame^
just an early thunder shower and
desk and after reading it through, Helder of Holland, Ted Cheff of
it is doubtful if the dying man even
he called the vice-president’ssec- Holland and H. R. Allen of Hoi
heard it. The lightningis reported
retary to announce me. Unfortun- land. Entertainmentin the mornto have struck several buildings,
ately she was not In, so I had to sit ing will begin with a baseball
includingthe homes of Henry
down and wait. It was a delightful game between the North Shore
and
Mr. Kattes. The “slam"
1
wait for while sitting laawnumer- cubs gnd the Phillipi 66
became a prominent banker and of which evary American citisen f^r^own nwjery;
American -element in the
seed Mel 1,000,000 r
nd, at TCT o’clock. Tlie a
uv
legislator.
our stars and extras reporting for Holland,
should be proud, stated Mr. Stf- established on Frank
party being absent would indicate
e will be between the Cubs
their afternoon work. After a noon game
phan. Flags wfll again be on dis- farm in Port Sheldbn.
that the Hollander Republicans
short wait I was again announced and the Virginia Parks The three
play next Tuesday, July 4. Let’s farmers tnd 4-H club boys
were
loyal and that the Americans THIRTY YEARS AGO TODAY
and this time I was directed in- teams ware members of the ‘lake
have s flag display of which we cooperatedin planting
* • •
of the Parly period,and they did not
side, to her office. I quickly reas- shore league here.
can really be proud
hitch
so
well.
Time
has
changed
seed beds so that they can
o
Coming as a total surprise to his
sured myself of the secretary's
all that, since in 1939 it would be
on their farms.
family and friends of this city was
Recreational centers opened at
Candidates
for
the
election
of
25 EAST EIGHTH STREET name and rather hesitatingly
difficult to distinguishwhether a
A marl bed baa been opened
the telegraphic announcement rewalked in. I addressed her and im- four local schools for the summer
person is an American Hollander, ceived here of the marriage of three school board members in the 8,500 yards were dug and
mediately she set me at ease with months Tuesday at 9 a. m. PlayJuly
10
election
include
Mrs.
American English, or any other Henry H. Fris, son of Mrs. L. Fris.
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
cooperatora at 26 cent* par
her welcome acknowledgement. She grounds at Longfellow,Lincoln,
George A. Pelgrim, 86 W. 11th St;
nationalityAmericanized.
to Miss Alta Constance Harstad of Albert E. Van Lente, and John The district has been ma
then told me that I was very for- Washington, and Van Raalte
Madison, Minn. The wedding took Olert, present members; and Rev. 25 sections. To date there
tunate for I was having the vice- schools are thus affected. All chilplace at Alamsgorda,New Mexico, John R. Mulder and A1 Van Zoer- 164 requests for reforestation
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
president’soffice boy as my escort. dren are welcome at any one of the
conservation activities. There
and the newly wedded pair are on
I then had a thrill of a life time plavgrounds, regardless of school
was the dead- 91 farmers who signed ag
a honeymoon trip which may in- line for petitions.
when the secretary introduced me affiliation,according to Leon N.
for cooperation and there
We always considered Holland a clude this city. Note: Mr. Fris is
to Pat O’Brien who happened to be Moody, recreationalprogram direc73 requests to be invest!
healthy place but when the Wizard a brother of Jacob Fris of this city
In the same office. While she made tor. Gordon Pleune of Grand Rapoil man was unable to sell his med- and conducts a newspaper for the
The OOC camp, which
out my pass, I had a very interest- ids will be in charge of tennis
icine at the Lyceum opera house Hearst Syndicate of Milwaukee.
ing. They are Miss Leona Ny- July 1, will take over the
ing chat with Mr. O’Brien. He told events for the summer. Milton L.
strom and Miss Donna Landwehr. part of the planting from now
me of his being in the Navy during Hinga, Hope collegecoach, will aid the other night we were convinced
A very quiet wedding took place They have appearedIn many local the report
port concl
concluded.
of the fact.
the war, and then asked me a few Mr. Moody in planning contests
yesterday at the home of Mr. and entertainments and were received
Details of the new welfare ___
Questions.I was tempted to ask him from time to time. Directorsat the
Boone & Nibbelinkcarryalls have Mrs. L Beeuwkes, 66 East 13th st., most graciously. Now they are were told by Nelaon A. Miles, rip-'
for his autograph but I felt that playgrounds are: Longfellow— Miss
- and- Earl -Faber; Lin- been transferringpassengers from when their daughter, Lena Harriet, scheduled to be at the St. Cecilia resentative.Peter Van Ark of Holfence Cook
would spoil everything. It seems
was married to Lynn Hardie of
land proposed a committee of
that everyone wants autographs, coin — Carl Damson and Mrs. An- the depot to the dock this week. Rockford, Rev. J. M. Vander Meulen Women's club at Grand Rapids.
The program will be in the nature be appointed to attend the cor*^
so I thought I'd just exult in my drew Postma; Washington — Jay Passengersbound for the resorts
iu of the poor
Zuidema and Miss Mary Jane Vau patronize them extensively. officiating.Mr. and Mrs. Hardie of a “soring carnival” given by tion of superintendent!
handshake with him.
left for a short wedding trip and Miss Calla Travis. The numbers to which wiB be held
pell;
11; and Van Raalte — the Misses Coaches will be run down t6 the
Mv escort came in at that time Loui
ion to
dock, beginningnext week Mon- will make their home st Rockford, be rendered by the Holland maid- July 25-27. A motion
and I was introduced to him. He
day. Note: The carryalls were large where Mr. Hardie is in the hard- ens are two, one a Russian folk feet was carried, and Chairman
Kooiker.
was a nice looking fellow of my
dance, “Chardas,”and a Swedish Lowing selected the following to
cumbersome, side-seated affairs. ware business.
ave with a very pleasing personal• • •
There were several in Holland, A pretty home
polks. Miss Leona and Miss Donna attend the convention. At the eofai
wedding took are
ity. As we left the office I again
pupils of Miss Margaret Wat- vention the new welfare act is to
pressed into service largely during
half
of
a
large
auditorium
built
in.
nlace last Tuesday at the home of
thanked the secretary and bade my
son
Fair
week.
Each
carryall
could
er Grand Haven, with whom be studied and plans made for URfe
goodbye to Mr. O’Brien. As we We got there just as the orchestra hold about fifteen people. The rail- Mrs. A. Kuite, 126 West 10th st., they have been stud
dying for some form administration.
was
taking
its
place.
The
leader
when
her
daughter,
Ada,
became
gained the insitje of the studio lot
time. Last week tne youngsters
road formerly switched their pasA letter from Mrs. Geo
youn.
was
the
world
famous
musician
the bride of Paul C. Frederickson,
I had to stop in amazement Buildsenger coaches with the excursion
appearedat the Woman's Literary Rogers, of Benton Harbor,
Walter
Damrosch.
I
was
surprised
the Rev. J. M. Vander Meulen, clu
ings were everywhere, whole ones,
passengers over side tracks to the
ub in Holland. Folks were agree- of the state welfare de_
half ones, and the fronts only of to learn that the piece the orchestra foot of 5th st. and River ave., pastor of Hope church, officiating. ably surprised with their talented was read, in which Ottawa
was
to
play
was
already
recorded
She
was
attended
by
her
sister,
some. These were used in repre!
where they took pleasure steamers
interpretation of many dances. was congratulated on the
senting business, residential,and but still it had to be repeated so to the Holland resorts. Later the Miss Julia Kuite. After a short ApparentlyGrand Rapids has also conditionof its infirmary at
they
might
keep
in
time.
The
rewedding trip to Chicago they will
slum streets. A short distancedown
railroadbuilt to Ottawa Beach and
heard of their art and they have manville.Mrs. Rogers
was a “wild west” street. I was in- cording played as they were actin excursion trains were taken nearly reside in this city. Mrs. Frederick- been asked to give a program be- paid a vish to the infirm
formed that this was still a stand so there would be close unity. Af. to the present oval. With the ad- son was formerly employed by the fore the largest club in the city.
The soldiers relief commission,
from the picture “Union Pacific.” ter seeing one “set” taken we vent of the interurbanthe road was Buss Machine Co. as a stenographer Note: Miss Nystrom is now Mrs. consistingof Dr. A. E. Stickleyof
again
went
on
our
route.
and
Mr.
Frederickson
is
employed
Having recently seen this picture,
In the next stage house they abandoned.The present new high- by the Bush & Lane Piano Co. Larry Kolb of Hazelbank, and Miss Coonersville,Sam H. Bo«ch o*
I enjoyed it doubly. Walking on I
way to the oval via Waukazoo and
Donna Landwehr continued her art land and George C. Norck of
saw a section of a ship and metal were producingthe picture "Dis- the airport is over a large part of Note: Mr. Frederickson today con- and is now one of the celebrated Haven, clerk, requestedthat
puted
Passage.
It
was
in
a
Chinese
ducts
a
large
poultry
industry
west
troughs at a “tobaggon slide”
the old railroadright-of-way.
dance team under the stage name commission he appointed
of the city.
angle leading up to it. I was told atmosphere,having a garden, an
Modem in looks, in unique conveniences, and
of Donna and Medrano, who today burial agent for indigent vatOH
price the
interior
of
a
house,
ana
a
section
that water is shot down these
The New Groningen and District
are
nationally famous as dancing ans. The request was referred to
of a hospital.We were rather un
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. M. GalELECTRIC
incorporatesall troughs to give the high wave fortunate this time for the cameras No. 1, Holland township, schools
partners. They have appeared in the committee on county oflfcM
intine,
Saturday,
a
son.
Born
to
effect. Again walking on we came
will hold their closing exercises at
all the principalcities of the nation Should such action be UlegaL IN
to our first stage. We stopped at were not in action.I did see John Kanters’ Park, one mile east of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Klassen, a son. and annually come to the Palmer commission asked that its secretary
developments in the art of electric cookery and ii as
Howard
and
Victor
Varconi
who
To
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Steketee,
a
the door and here noticed a red
Holland on Saturday, June 22. A
House in Chicago for an engage- be appointed.
| superior to the electric range of tho early days as a 1939
light and a bell buzzing. I soon were the leading men actors. Doro- cordialinvitation is extended to all son. To Mr. and Mrs. Fred Razoe- ment and appear during the winter
The board approved sale of
Snnin^
bo0ma
BonBorn
to
*nd
Mrs
learned that this was a signal in- thy Lamour, the feminine star, was to attend the pUrri««
exercises boginningWilliam De Klejne of Grand Haven( months at Miami, Florida. They parcel of Itnd in Spring bj
not
on
the
lot
that
afternoon.
It
j automobilt is to the original "horselesscarnage.1' Come in
dicating a “set” was being taken.
at 10 a. m. Many prominent eduson. Mrs. De Kleine was for- are today in New York City and township by the road com
It stopped shortly and we went in. was getting rather late so we did cators will be present. Note: The
Mrs. Louise Landwehr of Hazel- to Mr. and Mrs. William Vi
,not
take
anymore
time
here.
merly
Miss Lottie Hoyt of this sity.
and see this
electric range that is the last word in
As I entered I saw the directors
woods on the hill on the old Zeeb^nk has just returned after visit- Wall, upon request of Carl T.
I was surprised to learn there
and extras sitting
mg about, resting
restin
Ignd road has been called by nearly
ing her daughterin the east. The en, county engineer. -a
•peed, in efficiency, and in perfectionof results .... all
TWENTY
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
was
a
school
for
the
stars’
chilbetween scenes.My escort directed
every name. It has been called Van
couple were here during the Tulip
Additional clericalhelp for
dren.
They
also
had
their
own
hosme to a seat behind the directors
Duren’s, Vander Haar’s and HuiFestival.
next two months in the
'automatically controlled, if you choose.
Jim
Van
Ry,
son
of Mr. and Mrs.
pital,
hot
dog
stand,
cafeteria,
and
and we waited for the next action.
zenga’s woods at differenttimes.
deeds office waa a
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
The particularscene was an office police station. In one section I was Today it is a fine residential dis- Henry Van Ry, returned home from
compilationof chattel m
Full Size
• • •
Camp Custer Saturday noon after
scene with Bob Bums and Joe shown the dressing rooms of the trict
records requiring more help,
serving two years in the army, part
“Sprigg” Te Roller, Holland’s old
• *
Allen, for the picture“Our Leading stare on contract These were like
Cabinet
9
o
of which time was spent in France reliable “backstop,” is playing with
small
apartments
from
the
outside
Citisen.” Bob Burns was a short
FORTY YEARS AGO TODAY and Germany. Mr. Van Ry has reIMPORTANT
THAT
DOGS .
as low as
the Zeeland independent team this
• • •
distance from me and eyed me appearances. They appeared to
CONFINED
ceived his honorable discharge.
summer.
quite noticeably. My escort ex- have one large main sitting room,
C. Vander Bie is buildinga house
• • •
plained that visitors are so uncom- and one upstairs room, which more on West 13th st.
According to a dispatch
Frank Brieve, dean of the city
Principal Charles E. Drew, who
than
likely
waa
the
dressing
room.
Sheriff Frank Van Etta, all
mon that I was rather an oddity.
• • •
council,
has
been
forced
to
cancel
recently
resigned
his
position
with
must be confined; and if tha
Suddenly the order was given for They were venr well built and kept
John Van der Vries, son of Rev.
the Holland School Board, will his proposed trio to The Nether- not, the owners will be pi
silence, and for the actors to get up. One point I was called attention E. Van der Vries of Grand Rapids,
lands.
Brieve
and
a
party
of
friends
leave this city after his work here
The dogs are shot, and the
ready to start the next “take.” to waa how the odd repair buildings was awarded the fellowshipof $300
is completed and will make his had reached Quebec, where he
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
Then came the command to start and executive buildingswere utiliz- for the highest honors In mathepla;
the trip ecuted are given a fine of
future residence at Washington,D. taken ill. He planned
ed.
One
large
repair
shop
had
many
the scene “rolling." That la when
30 davs in jail.
matics by the University of WorC. Congressman Mapes needed an largely for the purpose of visiting
Strict adherence to this
silence is demanded. Not even a windows and steam pipes running cester, Mass. Mr. Van der Vries
212-226 River Avenue
Holland, Michigan
his
brother,
whom
he
had
not
seea
efficient
secretary
for
the
commitshuffleof a foot, or a whisper, la out of it so it would look like a graduated from Hope college in ’96.
is necessanr because of the
in
38
years.
Brieve
returned
to
•tee on the District of Columbiaand
cues of rabbles found in the
allowed. Bob Burns and Joe Allen factory.An executive buildingwaa Note: He was a son of the former
knowing Mr. Drew and having Holland, an official of the steamwent
through their parts in a short built to represent a schoolhouse pastor of the Central Avenue
ty.
ship
line taking him home.
HEINZ 57 CLUB HOLDS PICNIC Blauwkamp, Vera Ingraham, Kenheard
of
the
reluctant
acceptance
time, -and then the action was from the outside while a well-kept Christian Reformed church and he
of
his
resignation
by
the
Board
of
AT TUNNEL PARK
neth Rrummel, and Jean Slenk. cut” again. While this action waa shrubbery boarded tract of lawn made exceptionalstrides in life and
Mr. and Mrs. George
Benjamin Labarge, Hamilton’s
Education, he immediatelytenderat one time was high officialin the
Committee chairmen were Walter taking place the microphone to was alongside.
oldest
citizen and a veteran of the Miss Gertrude Steketee,
ed the positionto the Holland High
As we came to the end of the
Civil War, died lut Saturday at Diekema are gone on a tv
Almost 600 members of the Freestone, entertainent;Milo Fair- record the sound, extended on a tour I returned to the secretary’!Chicago Chamber of Commerce.
school principal.
long
arm,
would
follow
the
talker.
his home at Hamilton,Mich. He trip to the West, where 1
•
e «
Heins 57 club, their families and banks, sports; and Vera B. Carr,
Last Tuesday a force of work
The camera was on a runaway and office to offer my thanks and to exfriends, attended the annual club registration.
The Board of Education burs wm several months past ninety- visit Yellowstone Nation
waa moved forward or backwards,press my appreciation. As I en- men started to erect a buildingfor $804)00 of the Victory Loan, the three years old and is survived and other places of
picnic at Allegan County park Satwhichever the picturerequired. The tered the secretary remarked, “look John Louckes near Macatawa Bay
widow, who Is five years!
urday. Numerous contests were
last World War bond to be Issued.
At a
lights were concentratedaround what I have for you.” To my sur- Hub house. It will have a founda
younger,
,
Lawrence
Carlson,
63,
Muskegon,
staged. Ball games for men were
The
Bosrd
of
Public
Works
purprise she handed me a photograph tion of piles driven by Vsn AnrLegion at
held by two teams captained by a conductor for the Pere Marquette the overhead, all in a fixed position. of Pat O’Brien with a little per- ooy’s driver,and will be 50 x 26 chased $60,000. Note: That was a
A hit-and-run driver struck Mrs. Nick
Mart Vander Vliet and Gemt rqilroadsince 1911, died of a heart There was a window in the office sonal comment written on it and feet with a ten-foot veranda, on loan after the armistice had been horse and buggy on Decoration!
and through it was a beautiful
rls attack Sunday at 7:15 a. m., as he
signed
and
has
been
paid
years
ago.
addressed to me. I could not show everv side, arranged so that boats
Day owned by Dick Kardux, iniur-|
was working in the Waverly yards. scene of a green yard and trees.
or express my gratitude,I was so can land at any part of the .porch
ing the animal so badly
This
scene
was
merely
Paul Acherahoek of Muskegon, a
The Holland City News picture be shot. A witness
dated WUh Uris nook mj leave, floor. Mr. Louckes expects to conphotograph, but very
to little girls from Holland who number of the car
4.40-21.. $5.15

5.25-18.. $6.75

o’clock one afternoon, but believed be run. James Nibbelink, racing
it a bit early for going in. I walked chairman, has announced that aparound the vicinity of the studio proximately20 horses are enterto pass the time away and while ed in the harness races and six in
walking I noticed several extras the running race.
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Cornelius Steketee

is

pink color. Near the imported bush
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Beckafort Dyke, Barbara Karsten, Patricia
BEAUTIFUL DOUBLE WEDten suit Joyce Meredith, the
State Boasts
100
Is planted a rose bfsh, whose roses and children,Robert and Norma,
r, Louise Baakett, Joan and
DING
IS SOLEMNIZED AT
flower girl, wore blue taffeta.
are pinkish white.
67 West 18th st, spent the weekHoutman, Patricia Parker,!
WESLETAN METH. CHURCH Immediatelyfollowing the cereend with relatives and friends.
Holtgeerts, Carol Van Lare,
•
•
•
The Rev. J*R*Mllder, 80 West
mony, a reception was given for
Mary Houtman, Eleanor Slagh,
Applicationsfor buildingpermits
MU* Mildred Loom an and her about 66 guests at the home of the
June 20, cUnet uainj 16th st, filed petitions with Mayor
lyn Michielsen, and Arlene
sUter, Marie Either Looman,
for copy will be held ft Henry Goerlings,secretary of the filed with City Clerk Oscar Peterbrides1 parents.Those serving were
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Art tchool at Sftugatuck Board of Education, and thus be- son were as follows: G. B. Lem• *
J. Looman, 746 Columbia ave.. be- the Misses June Meredith, Lois
Tuesday and Friday night, came a candidate for election to the men, to erect a new home at 687
Mrs. Vina Meyer has returned
board July 10.
Columbia avp^ costing 92600, to be from Ann Arbor, where she was a
came the brides of Geonre Allen Beasley, Ruth Hamelink, and Doris
July 4. .
• • •
22 by 80 feet frame construction,patient at Univereity hospital.
Huff and John Edward Huff, re- Solomon.
•
with a 16-foot garage attached,
spectively,sons of Mr. and Mrs.
The
baton
twirling
contest
was
Mr. and Mrs. Geortre Huff left
l second annual Riksen family
costing |200 extra; Corney Prins,
Fred Huff of Wayland, at a double
Charles E. Laitsch,W. H. Beneion will be held July 4 at the held at the Southwestern Michigan
for
a three weeks’ visit to Yellow19. West 28th st, to repair the diet, Arthur C. Yost, and the
ceremony in Wesleyan Methodist
A. Kfluen home at Pine Creek. divisionof the Chicagoland Music front porch, costing |15.
stone Park and the World’s Fair at
church,
the
Rev.
C.
W.
Meredith,
Misses
Alice
Kraker
and
Katherine
festival, and four local persons ene • •
pastor, officiatingat the double- San Francisco. For traveling the
Benedict attended the annual
tered the contest Louise Swift and
Miss Martha Kate Miller, teacher Swedish festivaland smorgasbord
bride wore navy blue with white
f service.
freighterMercury arrivedin Arleen Vander Heuvel, majorettes
" harbor laat week-end, car- of the Hollsnd Elementary band, at Lincoln school, returned here in Whitehall Saturday afternoon.
attendantsfor Miss Mildred accessories.The bride and groom
a cargo of gasoline for the took part in the juvenile division; Sunday from Mpntague,where s
Looman and George Huff were Mr. are both graduates of Holland high
attended the summer conference h„?
i Gasoline Oil and SeflningCo.
and
Mrs. Edwin Looman; and for school, and intend to resume their
Mr. and Mra.V B. MacDowell of
Shirley Rutgers, majorette for Hol- the Episcopal diocese of Western
Misa
Marie Esther Looman and studies at Houghton college,
land high school band, in the junior Michigan.She will go to Milwau- East 13th st. have left for an exJohn
Huff
were Mr. and Mrs. Rus- Houghtton, N. Y., in September.
Zigterman and daughter, division, and Edward Vander Bie, kee for a visit with her parents, tended trip through the east. They
After their return from the West
sell Looman.
assistant
drum
major
for
the
Holwill
return
to
the
city
on
July
10.
r, spent a few days on busiand in the fall will assume a posiBefore the ceremony, Mrs. Ralph they will spend the rest of the sumland
American
Legion
band,
in
the
Attending
them
as
far
as
Toronto.
n Dayton, 0., last week.
tion with a private school in St.
Frans played appropriate wedding mer at 764 Columbia ave.
• • • .
adult division.
Can., was Mrs. M. R. Naftxger of
Louis, Mo.
Mr. and Mn. John Huff left for
music, and Mrs. Wflliam Valkema
Warm Friend Tavern.
those attending the Bible
• • •
sang
“I
Love
You
Truly," Bond, Washington, D. C.. and the World’s
it*1 convention at Grand RapMembers of the Willard G. LeenMr. and Mrs. John (Yocum
and M0 Promise Me," deKoven. The Fair at New York. The bride atwere Mr. and Mrs. William houts post, American Legion, will Woldring, living east of Holland,
i wedding march was
of Holland.
attend the fifth district meeting on celebratedtheir 86th wedding anni- Holland Coast Guards
the bridal parties assemOfficialrecords disclose that dur. Records disclose five cows in the
July 14 at the new Legion Memo- versary recently.
1 Mendelssohn’swedding
Winners
In
Ing 1938. Ionia Aaggie Vale pass- nation with a record of over thU
the summer home of H. L.
f home of the Grand Haven
was played as the recessional. tended Hope college, and is em• • •
ed 200,000 pount production recin Central Park is one post The cost of the home was
Tfie record breaker is ownGrand Haven Meet ord, being the only living cow with amount
I The altar was decoratedwith ployed as chemist at the Aniline
W. P. Murray, 77, passed away
\tx imported blue rose bushes in
ed by lonU State Hospital, where palms, ferns and Easter lilies. The Dye Co.
<12,000, and has French-Norman Saturday morning at the home of
nafl
official recoid of this production. she was bred and raised.
i country. The roses are a bluish
Out-of-town guests included Miss
architecture.
brides were given in marriage by
hia
son,
Jay
Murray,
202
East
26th
• • •
The local coast guard crew Satlone Driscoll,former dean of
their father, and wore similar floorst. Besides the son, Jay, those surMr. and Mrs. Fred Wendel and
urday, in a photo-finish,defeated
length gowns of white chiffon, Houghton college. She was dean
twin daughters, Beverly Ann and viving include three sons, Boyd of Ludingtonby one-Afth of a second Reformed church, Dr. J. Van Peur- tertainment committee, Edward
Expires June 17
fashioned on princess lines, with while on her furlough from Africa.
Detroit, Maurice of Mackinaw City,
BIDS WANTED ON TULIP Shirley Ann, of South Manitou and Charles of Pellston, Mich.; 10 to take first place in a surf boat em, pastor,performing the double Tilma and Mrs. Magdalene Hail.
veils of white illusion caught in In August she will again leave for
• •
Island, returned to their home after
ring ceremony. The bride wore a
BULBS!
shirrinx at the back of the head, Sierra Leone, West Africa, where
spending part of their five-day
gown of old rose lace. Attending
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Darks of
held by tiny flower wreaths. she is doing missionary work under
leave of absence with Mr. and Mrs.
her was Mrs. George Sturtevant,
Bids will be received until July
West
Main
st.
had
as
their
visitors
Each
carried a bridal bouquet con- the auspices of the Wesleyan
Harold Kraai, West Ninth st. Mr. Holland had /harge of the serv- race.
sister of the groom, who wore blue
1989, for the city’s requireMr.
and
Mrs.
F.
Bourns,
and
Mr.
sisting
of Easter lilies,fever few, Methodist church.
is officer-in-charge
of the ices, which were held Tuesday
By virtue of its victory, the Hol- lace. Floyd Westveld, brother of and Mrs. M. J. Doyle and daughter and snapdragons.
O'
on Tulip Bulbs for fall Wendel
afternoon
from
the
Pardee
funeral
island station.
land crew will be allowed to meet the bride, was best man. After the of Petoskey.
Befere Painting Floors
ig. A list of varieties, and
Mrs. Edwin Looman, one of the
home
at Otsego. Burial took place
• • *
the northern Michigan winner from ceremony a repast was served at
To make a paint Job on a floor
attendants, wore a peach martraiitions for submitting bids,
David Karsten, son of Mr. and in Otsego cemetery.
Charlevoix, and the winner of that the Holland Country Club. After
sette gown, Her bouquet consisted last longer, first be sure that the
• • •
be secured at the City Clerk’s
Mrs. Harold Karsten, 210 West
The
Schut
family
reunion
was
their
return
from
a
wedding
trip,
race will represent the 10th disPrivate funeral services were trict at the annual coastguard fete the couple will reside at 19 Park held st Hughes park last Thursday of blue delphinium. Briarcliffe surface is clean and smooth and
11th st., is improving after having
roses, and fever few. Mrs. Rusaall that all nail holes are plugged with
OSCAR PETERSON,
held
Tuesday
at
1:30
p.m.
from
been ill with an ear infection.
afternoon and evening.
at Grand Haven on Aug. 4. Besides st, Zeeland.
Looman wore blue embroidered putty or filler. Remove all grease
City Clerk.
the home, and at 2:00 p.m. from Holland and Ludington, other cities
» • •
a • *
• • •
marquisette and carried a bouquet pota before applyingthe new paint,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kronemeyei Bethel Reformed church, for Mrs. competingin Saturday’s contest inAt the 10th annual Sterken reEdward Hoffmeyer of Holland of Joanna Hill rotes, bronze snap- and, when the paint has dried, go
120 West 18th st, returned to their Eugene Pomp, 62, 198 West 16th clude St. Joseph, Manistee, Michdragons, and fever few.
home after spending five weeks out st. The Rev. C. Stopples,pastor of igan City, South Haven, Grand union held at Lawrence st. city has been elected president of the
June Looman and Jackie Huff over it with wax to give additional
Volkers-Bekken reunion.Other offipark,
the
following
officers
were
west, where they visited Yellow- Bethel Reformed church, where the Haven and Muskegon.
luster and longer endurance.Reelected: John L. Sterken, presi- cers are: Vice-president,Fred Vol- were ringbearers, Miss Looman
stone Park, Black Hills, and other deceased was a member, officiated
Members of the local winning dent; Mrs. Clyde Barton, treasurer; kers of Zeeland;secretary-treas-wearing a long white net gown newal of the wax coating at regupoints of interest. They also visited at the services, burial taking place crew were Capt. E. J. Clemons,
over blue, and young Huff a white lar intervals is wise maintenance.
Mrs. Maud Sterken, secretary;en- urer, John Jager of Blendon.
their daughterand son-in-law,the in pverisel cemetery. Langeland coxswain;A. M. Anderson,boatRev.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Slick, in Spo- funeral home had charge of ar- swain’s mate; Emmet F. Foster,
fci i
rangements. The husband, two motor machinist;and Forest H.
kane, Wash.
sons, Gerald and Juatin, both of Flaugher, Edwin O. Feddick, Carl
• • •
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
James Borr, a member of the this city; four daughters,Mrs. W. Walters and Adrian M. O’Beck,
Mce: Old HeOaad City State Bank board of police and fire commis- Dorothy Slagh and Mrs. Delia surfmen.
• • •
sioners, was in South Haven with Brouwer, both of North Holland,
rfMtag “under the dock."
other members of the fire depart- Mrs. Annette De Neff, and Miss
Holland coast guard crew won
ment to attend the state firemen’s Henrietta Pomp, both of Holland: first place in the elimination aurfconvention. They returned here a one sister, Mrs. Mary Hoffman of boat pulling race, making the twofew days ago.
Holland, and seven grandchildren mile coupe in Lake Michigan in
survive.
the excellent time of 18 minutes
|
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DETTHMERS

Application for a building perlit nas been made with City Clerk
tecar Peterson by the Owl San
wich Shop, 179 River ave., to repair and remodel the building at a
cost of approximately $160.

Automobile

A daughter was bom June 21 in
Chicago to Mr. and Mrs. C. Van
Beek, according to word received
here by Mr. and Mrs. R. Teerman.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Keppel had
as week-endguests at their home
their daughters, Mrs. Clarence
Samuelsonand Mrs. W. E. Votruba

LOANS!

of Traverse City.

• O 0

Assist In

The Purchase Of

A

New Or Used Car.

Miss Esther Bultman has left
for Hynes, Calif., where she will
spend the summer with Miss Sera
Cook and family, prior to filling
a positionof teacher of English in
Chicago Christian high school in
the fall.

MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN
LOW INTEREST RATES

Peoples State

Bank

A linen shower was given last
Monday night for Miss Evel]
:lyn
Huizenga, a brida-to-be,by the
Misses Virginia and Charlotte
Kooiker and Mrs. Carl Zickler at
the Kooiker home on West 12th st.
Guests who enjoyed bridge and the
luncheon includedthe Mesdames
D. De Pree, A. Brunson, A. De
Weerd, and the Misses Hester Pellegrom, Evelyn Heffron, Betty Williamson, Florence Kraay, Florence
Ten Have, Lois Ketel, and Adelaide
Kooiker.
• • •
Betty Dean Cook, 261 Washington blvd., recently observed her

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Deposits Insured up to 95,000.00

ninth birthday anniversary with a
larty given in her honor at her
wme, at which her mother, Mrs.
James M. Cook, and Misa Margaret

Member Federal Reserve System

Moody, were hostesses.Games

Member Federal

Annual School Election

eight stationsin the 10th district to
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Peck of Lansing spent laat week-end st the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Butler, East 26th st.
* * *

To

and 17 seconds. The Holland crew
barely nosed out the Ludinxton
crew with a 12-foot lead, which
made the Ludinvton crew’s time 18
minutes, 17 and one-fifthseconds.
It was the most exciting race of
the four which were held among

Deposit Insurance Corporation

played, and a luncheon was served
to Denise Raffenaud, MargaretVan

determine the winners who will
later be pitched against winners
from other stationsthat will race
at Charlevoix and Tawas, the finals
to be held here on Aug. 4 when the
winning crew in the 10th district
will compete with winning crews in

the 9th and 11th districtat the
U. S. Coast Guard Water Fete.
Grand Haven’s crew with a record of 21 minutes and 41 seconds
defeated Muskegon oarsmen with
a record of 22 minutes and 17
seconds.
St. Joseph crew with a time of
18 minutes and 38 seconds, defeated the Michigan City crew with
time of 19 minutes and 47 seconds
and Manistee crew with 19 minutes
and 45 seconds won over the South
Haven crew with time of 20 minutes and 55 seconds.
Chief Boatswain D. L. Small,
10th district office, was the timekeeper and the races were directed
by Lieut. Comdr. W. W. Bennett.
With a fair wind directly out of the
west the big pulling boats and the
straining crews were given a lift
so that the time made by the Holland crew is the best record ever
made here.
The races were run from 1 p.m.
to 4 p.m. Many gatheredat the
coast guard stationas families and
friends from the various stations

had accompanied the oarsmen

to

cheer them in the first of the elimination contests which will be held
in the 10th district to pick a crew
which coast guardsmen hope will
land the 9200 prize given by headquarters at Washington,D.C., one
of four prizes awarded annually to
the best oarsmen on the Atlantic,
Pacific and Gulf coasts. — G. H.
Tribune.

Notice

is

hereby given to the

qualified electors of

the City of Holland that the Annual Election for
Trustees for the Public Schools of the City of

Holland

WILL BE HELD

AT THE CITY HALL
MONDAY, JULY

10, ’39

ALLEGAN COUNTY GOP
WOMEN MET TUESDAY
The Allegan County Women’s
Republicanclub held a 1 o’clock
luncheon meeting at Mt. Baldhead
hotel, Saugatuck, Tuesday.

The Trustees Whose Terms of Office Expire

are;

Mrs. John Stockdale of Allegan

was program chairman and

icortcrs

and Summer Friends:

John Olert
Albert Van Lenta

ZEELAND

We again desire to welcome yon to

The young daughter of William Bos of Zeeland, who was bitten by a dog several days ago, is

our community and hope you will enjoy your
itay

pre-

sented John B. Ketcham of Hastings as speaker.
Mrs. Edith Waltz was general
chairman.

receivingtreatments for

with us this summer.

rabies,

according to Chief of Police Fred
Boama. After the dog died, the
head was sent to Ann Arbor, and
it was found that the dog had rabies. Nine dogs have been killed
by Zeeland officers.
• • «
Miss Dora A. Westveld, daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. John
Westveld of Zeeland, and Preston
Borr, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Borr of Zeeland, were united in
marriageat the parsonage of First

May we again call your attention to
the fact that approximately sixty-five stores
ill continue our

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON CLOSING

The following nominations have been made:

-/

[

|

DYKSTRA
Ambulance Service

from 12:00 noon each week.

29 Eut 9th St
Holland, Michigan

All stores art open Saturdays till 9:00 P. M.

LOUIS

i’l

Wants U Bay

all Kinds of Scrap
Material, Old Iran. Radiators, Old
Batteriesand other Junk. Boot
market price; also feed and sugar

Vs appreciate your past patronage and look

forward to serving you again this

suamsr;

PADNOS

to

you, who are new at our resorts/ will find a cordial

E. J.

'

ilooae.

*

.

.

r?

'

•

/

|

Dr. John R. Mulder

[]

Eve W. Polgrim

|

|

Albert Van Lento

|

|

Albert

The Polls

will

t

HolUnd City State Beak.
Bonn: 10-11 :S0 ajn.; M A 7-8 pja.
190 River

Ave.
2494
Phono

’

_

HOLLAND MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION.
.

u

’

*

HolUnd

*

*",s22iw* TtoM<
(Over Modol Drug Stan)
HolUnd, Mich,
1-11

n«.

-

.

By Order of Board of Education,

.

Dr. A.-Leenhouts

an:

Yen Zoeren

be open from S until 8 p. m.

Office:

.

A

John Olort

Chiropractor

Sincerely,

i

a

BACHELLER

I). C„ Ph. C.

|

2-5 pji

rftwtot**

•

Henry Geerlings, Secretary.

Klomparena.Those from out of the
who attended the luncheon
were Mrs. Peck of Lansing, Mrs.
Frank Stegeman of AlUpan, Mrs.
James *B
•B. Foote of Jackson, and

NEWS

SOCIETY

Dm

BaUboati for Oyafor Vttfcf
oat • North Carolina
oyster, la all prbbabllittes
It was
caught In a manner which has been

city

Wbtn you

Adrian* Potgieter,daugh- Miss Gertrude Pratt of Mt.

Miu

Clemens.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Potgieter,
• • •
and Luther James Mulder, eon of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vande Veen
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Mulder, Sr.,
exchangedvows at the Coopenville and Mr. and Mrs. Arie Vogel celeReformed church, the Rev. J. H. brated their 16th wedding anniverSniggers officiating. Preceding the saries at the Vogel home in Noorceremony, John Reefers sang “I delooa last week Wednesday.
Love You Truly,” Bond, and the Others, besides members of the
wedding march was played by Nor- family who attended the celebrama Witcop. The bride’s gown was tion were Mrs. J. Weener, Mrs. B.
Lemmen, Mrs. P. WilUnk, Mrs. S.
of white satin with a fingertip veil
and satin slippers. She carried a Fopma, Mrs. H. Maatmsn, Mrs. J.
testament from which fell stream- Helder, Mrs. H. Van Dyk, Mrs. P.
ers decorated with tiny rosebuds. Vogel, Mrs. E. Kapenga, and Mrs.
Miss Lucille Mulder, sister of the E. Bazuin.
*
•
groom, attended the bride, and

wore blue lace and organdy, and
carried red roses. Ethelyn Walcott was flower girl, and Maurice
Potgieter was nngDearer. Herm
Potgieter was best man. A recep-

Torch Lake during the summer

ipie

months.

Grand Rapids.

Van De Lune, and Mrs. Herman
Steketee.
• •

A

bridge-luncheon was given in
the Old Timers' room at the Castle
Friday afternoon for a number of
friends by Mrs. J. D. French, Mrs.
C. A. French, and Mrs. W. A. Butler. Prizes went to Mrs. T. H.
Peck, Mrs. 0. S. Cross, Mrs. J. A.
Vander Veen, and Mrs. James T.

AUCTION
SALE
93

W.

I

o’clock p.m.

13th St., Holland
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Holland, Mich., June

comes oor

1939.

21,.
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• • •

The Common Council met

•

AAmtSOTA,

such

in

at

M
Am mt

A

Hue

The Encyclopedia of Sports lays
that badmintonwas called poona
when It originatedIn India many
centuriesago. The game appears
to

have been confined

to

that country

when EngUsh
army officers,who had become conuntil the late 1800s.

tt spurts retoosH
regular session and was called to
AM/Dowiuro
verts, took equipment back to Eng*
order by the Mayor.
ABASMMTHt
land and Introducedthe sport there.
Present: Mayor Henry Geerllngs,
KrtCMHOF
The duke of Beaufort becartteIn*
Aids. Prins. Kleis, Drinkwater,
toecRTHAivm'
terested In the new game and forKalkman, Oudemool, Vandenberg,
Steffens, Menken, Smith, Mooi, and
mally introduced it to society In
the Clerk.
1873, during a house party at his
Also present were the following
home called BadmintonIn Glouces€> WNU S*rrlc«
members of the Board of Public
tershire, whence its present name is
Works: Messrs. Joe Gecrds, Marderived.
The
robin
Is
believed
to
be
the
only
genuine
midget
bird
known
to
science.
tin Vande Water, Abel Smeenge,
and Gerrit Van Aupledom, Clerk.
Mr. Hastings built his bouse In soch a manner that the spring would spurt water tbrongh a window.
Designer of Grace
Also Consulting
Chas.
_ Engineer
En
Samuel Mclntlre,a product of SaHamilton, Insi
specto
fm. Jaeger
lem, Mass., in colonial days like the
and Resident Engineer for P.W.A
tions for building permits.
Mr. R. W. MacDowell.
to have charge of traffic problems from the Board of Public Works Adam brothers of England,was
most noted for his fame as an archiMinutes read and approved.
Granted, subject to approval of throughout the city.
requesting the Council to authorize
Devotionsled by Mayor Geer- 'ity Engineer and Fire Chief.
in the Circuit
Court tect and as a carver, and Is responReported adopted. (Note: Mayor startingaction
- _______
___________
lings.
Clerk presented Oaths of Office appointed as such TrafficCommit- of Ingham County,
;y
Mich., jointly sible for some pieces of furniture
of Andrew Klomparens as member tee the personnelof the Street with other cities in this State to gracefullyand delicately executed.
• • •
Petitions and Accounts
of the Harbor Board and Play- Committee, viz: Aids. Prins, Smith test the validity of the statute re- His favorite piece of furniturewas
ground Commission.
• • *
and Vandenberg.) Civic Improve- cently passed and approved which the sofa and several of these pieces
Mayor called upon Henry Geerds, Accepted and filed.
ment Committee further reported would extend the applicationof the together with chairs to match are in
who was present, to present his
Clerk presented several applica- that they have had a meeting with Sales Tax Act to include the oper- the collection of the Essex Institute
verbal petition to the Council.
for license to sell soft drinks, Ira Lyons in regard to the improv- ation of municipally-owned utilities. of Salem.
Mr. Geerds stated that he was tions
ing of the condition of the lagoon
Adopted.
etc.
representinga property owner who
at Lakeview Park and wished to
Clerk
presentedcommunication
Granted.
owns 100 ft. of frontage just north
report considerable progress along from E. P. Stephan,Secretary of
of Madison Place, facing on the old
Clerk presented Oath of Office this line.
Chamber of Commerce, requesting
channel of the River. Mr. Geerds and bond of Raymond Smith as
The Council then proceeded to on behalf of the Tulip Time Comstated that at the time the stipula- Justice of the Peace with Russell
mittee that the Council cancel the
tion was drawn up setting forth the A. Klaaaen and Nelson Miles as open the bids on Contract No. 7
charge on receipts from the
property lines of the different prop- sureties.These bondsmen have the covering coal-handling equipment
Tulip Tales Pageant and Band Reerty owners, the property north of approvalof Mayor Geerlings, as for the new Electric Generating
Plant. The following four bids view held during Tulip Time.
Madison Place was not considered. required by statute.
were received:
Attomeys-at-Law
He stated that inasmuch as a fill
Accepted and filed.
It was moved by Aid. Prins, 2nd

HOMSf

Diekema

DINING ROOM SUITE
DOUBLE DOOR, COMPLETE
WITH LOCKS AND HINGES

Cross

All household furniture,

A SfHiM
KAVAUAU6H,

iK

July 1
Commencing at

Badmtutou’s Ortgta

M

Common CouncO

Nsw Y*rk

Haanah Roast,
The Michigan n
hiving filed m said

ZAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAaAA
Mrs. William Modders was entertained at the home of Mrs. Roy
Harper at Lakewood Blvd. She and
Mr. Modders left Monday for Sault
Ste. Marie, where they expect to
spend the summer. Guests included
Mrs. John Vander Vliet, Mrs. Peter

with a

scoops, to scrap# the oyster from

Natwe'e Cycle b Shewn
Arresting examples of nature's
endless cycle may be viewed at
Hawaii Nationalpark in the llauna
Iki tree. There among the weird
formations in the pehoehoe leva,
widely scatteredshrubs and ferns
and a few Blunted trees are atrivlng
to gain a foothold.They represent
the advance guard of vegetationend
the breaking down of the lava built
up by volcanoes Into aoll Much of
the surface of Mauna Dci'a pahoehoe
lava is rainbow tinted and as perforated as SwIbi cheese.

Telling,student at the University
of Michigan.
tion was served to about 100 guests,
• * •
Mrs. D. Potgieter and Mrs. John
James McLean, son of Mrs. C. J.
McLean, is attending boys' camp at

amafsMK

At a session of
at the Probate Office

his lair on the rocky bottom.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Telling of
Park road have as guest at their
home their daughter, Miss Barbara

By

prevalent for aevcral hundred Salea wo aro abfc to tak# chart* rf
yean; at least as long as man has
been eating oysters. Oyster fisher- ail Mail*, from Mtattiagto* brkU
men off the North Carolina coast
still depond on sails for motive pow- to arraagtag th* tahlta. Gall Brifcfr
er, as they dreg the bottom of Pamlico sound with basket-llke iron isrrlst

&

TenCate

some 100 years has

been made in front of this
property, he felt that the property

KOSB CLOAK 8TOBB

Expire* July 8—15665

STATE OF MICHIGAN

Grand Haven

in

the 5th day of
1939.

Preeent Hon. Cora
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of th*

tion, praying for licons* to
the interest of said estate in
tain real estate therein
It is Ordered, That the
of July, A. D^ 1989. at te
in the forenoon, at said
Office, be and is hereby
for hearing said petition,
all persons interested in
tate appear before said
said time and place, to show
why a license to sell the i
of said estate in said real
should not be granted;

The Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court held
at the Probate Office In th* city of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 14th day of June, A. D., 1939.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Annie Vander Poel, Deceased.
IT IS FURTHER O
J. Thomas Mahan having filed in
That public notice thereof h*
said Court his final •dmimstration
by publication of a copy
account, and his petition praying
order for three successive
for the allowance thereof and for
previous to said day of hearing
the asslignment and distributionof
the Holland City News, a new
the real
liaue of said estate, together
paper printed and circulated
with his
is petitionfor inowance of
fees for extraordinaryservices said County.
CORA VANDE WA1
rendered said estate, and also
Judge of;
praying for authority to pap cerA true copy:
tain assignments made by the heir
Harriet Swart,
at law of said estate;
Register of Probe te.
It is Ordered, That the 26th day
.

of July, A. D., 1989, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, at said Probate
Office, be and is hereby appointed
for examining and allowing said
account and hearing sajd petition;
It is Further Osoerea, That public notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order, for
three successiveweeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hoiland City News, a newspaperprifited and circulatedin said County.

Expires July 1-12888

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the
of Ottawa.
At a eeeeion of said Court, he
at the PTobate Office In the City
Grand Haven In eeid Couni

on the 6th day of June, A.
1939.

Present, Ron. Cora Van

Water, Judge of Probate.
CORA VANDE WATER,
In the Matter of the Eitete
Judge or Probate.
Minnie Rooet (Roeet)
A true copy.
The Michigan Trust
Harriet Swart,
having filed in said Court It
Register of Probate.
Uon, praying for license to
interest of said eatate In
real estate therein describ ,
Expires July 1-17749
It is Ordered. That the lit
of July, A.D., 1939, at ten o’c
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun- in the forenoon, at said
Office, be and is hereby i
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court held for hearing said petition,
all persons interested in said
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County, tate appear before said Court,
said time and place, to show
on the 8th day of June, A.D., 1939.
Present Hon. Cora Vande Wa- why a license to sell the in
of said eatate In said reel
ter, Judge of Probate.
should not be granted;
In the Matter of the Eatate of
It ia Further Ordered,
Sena Klemper, Deceased.
lie notice thereof be give
It appearing to the court that the licathm of a copy of this c
time for presentation of claime
against said eatate should be Urn vious to said day of hearing,
ited, and that a time and place be Holland City News, a new
appointed to receive,examine and printed and circulatedin said

r#

J

WMH

Base Bid by Drinkwater,
• • a
Office : Over Holland State
Reports of Standing Committees General Conveyors’ Corp.,
Bank
That
this
matter
be
referred
to
edjuif all claime and demands
old
owner’s rights should be deterDetroit, Mich .................$29,845.00 the PlaygroundCommission.
• • •
against said deceased by and before
Holland,
Michigan
CORA VANDE WA1
mined and suggested that this matWays and Means Committee to Webster Mfg. Co.,
Aid. Steffens, however, stated
said court: .
'Judge of
ter be referred to a committeefor whom was referred the recent comDetroit, Mich ................. 33,996.00 that this matter had already been
It is Ordered, That creditors of A true copy:
investigationso they may report munication from the Police Board
ATTENTION—
Stock
owners.
Free
Link-Belt Co.,
called to the attentionof the Playsaid deceased are required to preHarriet Swart.
their findings back
|
to the Council
service gifln on dead or disabled
in regard to finding employment
sent their claims to said court at
Chicago, 111 ...................
33,842.00 ground Commission and they were
Register of Probate.
at a later date.
servicegiven on dead or disabled
for former police officers O’Connor
not in sympathy with cancelling
said Probate Office on or before the
Referred to Civic Improvement and Bontekoe, reported that they Fairfield Engineering Co.,
horses
and
sows.
Notify
us
Expires July 8
Committee together with the City have contacted the Tulip Time comMarion, Ohio ................33,800.00 this 5%. It was Aid. Steffen’s con- promptly. Phone 0745, collect. 11th dav of Octobor, A.D„ 1981,
tention that there are many young
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, said
Notice by Persons Claiming
HERMAN WEAVER
Attorney and City Engineer.
On
motion
of
Aid.
Prins,
2nd
by
HOLLAND
RENDERING
WORKS.
mittee and were informed by them
hoys in this city who are playing
time and place being hereby ap- Under Tax Deed.— Under Sec.
Auctioneer
Clerk presented several applica- that they have not requesteda Oudemool,
softball and would like to use
pointed for the examinationand C.L. 1929 as amended.
watchman at the Little Netherlands ^ Bids referred to the Board of RiverviewPark for night games.
Expires July 1—17937
adjustmentof all claims and deTo the Owner or Owners of
exhibit; nor did their committee see Public Works and Consulting Engi- However,under the present setup,
mands against said deceased.
and all Interestsin, or liens
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
any immediate need for a watch- neer for tabulation and recom- it is too expensive and they cannot
It is Further Ordered, That pub- the Lands herein described:
The Probate Court for the Counman at the City Hall, and since no mendation.
afford to pay the«charges required.
Take Notice, that sale has
lic
notice thereof be given bv pubty of Ottawa.
• • •
appropriationhad been made in the
Mayor Geerlings stated that he,
At a session of said Court, held lication of a copy of this order foi lawfully made of the follow!
budget for this expense,recom- Communicationsfrom Boards and
too, felt that if there were some at the Probate Office in the City of three successive weeks previous to scribedland for unpaid taxes
mended that no action be taken.
City Officers
way to open this park to all of the Grand Haven in the said County, said day of hearing, in the Hol- on. and that the undersigned
Adopted.
• * ;
young people it would be a fine on the 10th day of June, A. D„ land City News, a newspaperprint- title thereto under tax deed
Street Committee presented a
deeds issued therefor, and that
ed and circulatedin said county.
The claims approved by the Hos- thing to do. It was brought out in 1939.
resolution recommending that the
are entitled to a reconveyi
CORA VANDE WATER,
pital Board in the sum of $1,294.63; the discussion,however,that this
Present, Hon. Cora Vande WaCity Clerk be authorizedand
the Library Board, $287.23; Park 5% charge, which was established ter, Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate. thereof, at any time within
directedto make applicationto the
months after return of service
and Cemetery Board. $5,453.54; by the Council quite some time ago, In the Matter of the Estate of A true copy:
State Highway Department for a
this notice, upon payment to
Police and Fire Board, $2,982.01; is not sufficient to take care of the
Hubert Pelgrim, Deceased.
Harriet Swart,
permit to close 8th st. from College Board of Public Works Operating upkeen and expense in connection
undersigned or to the Ri
It appearingto the court that
Register of Probate.
Chancery of the County
to
River
aves.,
and
River
ave.
from
"I
Account, $6,244.92;Board of Public with the operating of the ball field. the time for presentation of claims
the lands He, of all sums paid
8th to 12th sts. on next Saturday Works ConstructionAccount for It was stated that during the sumagainst said estate should be limitsuch purchase, together with
afternoon between 4 and 5 o’clock Light Plant, $185.07, were ordered mer period two men are requiredto ed, and that a time and place be
per centum additionalthereto,
Expires July 1-17863
for the State C. E. parade.
certifiedto the Council for pay- keep this field in good conditionin appointed to receive,examine and
the fees of the Sheriff for the
STATE OF MICHIGAN .
Adopted.
ment. (Said claims on file in order to take care of the sprinkling adjust all claims and demands
The Probate Court for the Coun- vice or cost of publicationof
Claims and Accounts Committee Clerk’s office for public inspection.) and cutting of the grass and other against said deceased by and benotice, to be computed as u
ty of Ottawa.
reported having examined claims
Allowed.
upkeep. City Engineer Zuidema fore said court:
At a session of said Court, held personal serviceof a declaration
in the sum of $6,322.91, and recomBoard of Public Works reported also called attentionto the expense
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
mended payment thereof.
the collectionof $29,204.31;City involved in setting un and taking said deceased are required to pre- at the Probate Office .in the City commencement of suit, and the
Adopted.
Treasurer, $3,584.35.
down the bleachers for the Band sent their claims to said court |t of Grand Haven in the said Coun- ther sum of five dollars for
Civic ImprovementCommittee
Accepted.
Review and Pageant. It was stated said Probate Office on or before ty, on the 10th day of June, A.D., description, without other
al cost or charges. If payment
presented a report relativeto the
Clerk presented communicationthat if the Council desired to put the 18th day of Octobor, A. D., 1939.
Present, Hon. Cora Vsnde Wa- aforesaid is. not made, the und<
Get that automatic gas water
matter of re-routing heavy gaso- from the Board of Public Works, an item in their Appropriation Bill 1939, at ten o’clock in the foresigned will insiitute Proceedfo.
line trucks away from the down- together with a check from the to take care of this expense, then noon, said time and place being ter, Judge of Probate.
heater now. It'f easy to buy*
In the Matter of toe Estate of for possession of the land.
town district.In this report, the U. S. Government in the amount of this 5% could be eliminated.
Economicalto operate. ’
hereby appointed for the examinaDescription of Land— Lot 1L.
committee brought out the fact that $225,207.00,which represents oneA substitutemotion was offered tion and adjustmentof all claims Nellie Van Tubergen,Deceased.
Know the cooveoieoce of havthe state trunk lines are under the third of the grant allowed for the by Aid. Kleis, 2nd by Smith,
and demands against said deceas- It appearing to the court that Chippewa Resort, County of Ottaing an instant, endless supply
the time for presentationof claims wa, State of Michigan,according
jurisdictionof the State Highway erection of the new Electricplant.
That this matter be referred to ed.
of hot water. All you need for
sgtinst said estate should be lim- to PUt Thereof.
Department and it will be neces- It was the recommendationof the
It is Further Ordered, That pubthe Committee on Ways & Means.
ited, and that a time and place be
Amount Paid and Tax For— $4.just a few cents a day— for bathsary to get their co-operation in Board that this money be deposited
lic notice thereof be given bv pubAdopted.
appointed to receive,examine and 85, 1026; $14.65, 1927; $16.41, 1928;
order to re-route these heavy in the two local banks in approxing, shaving,dish-washing
lication of a copy of this order for
Adjourned.
adjtust all claims and demands $12.08, 1029; $1847, 1930-31« $5.80,
trucks. In this connection,the com- imately equal amounts.
and laundering.
three successiveweeks previous to
against said deceasedby and be- 1982; $10.88, 1088-84 and 1986; $3.mittee reported that the City of
OSCAR PETERSON,
Approved.
said day of hearing, in the Hol21, 1986; $2.98, 1987.
Holland and the State Highway Clerk presented communication
City Clerk. land City News, a newapaper print- fore sam court:
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
Amount necessary to redeem.
Departmentare not on the beat of
24-HOUR
ed and circulatedIn said county.
said deceased are required to pre- $139.00 plus the fees of the Sheriff.
terms due to the fact that the City
Cora Vande Water,
of Holland refused about two years
Oscar Peterson, Place of bust- ,1
Judge of Probate. sent their claims to said court st
said Probate Office on or before ness, Holland, Michigan.
ago to co-operate with them in
A true copy:
the 18th dsy of October, A. D
establishing parallel parking on
To: Big Bay Realty Company,
Harriet Swart,
1939, at ten o'clock in the fore- John Buys, James Buys, Kinsey A
the trunk lines. The committee
Register of Probate.
noon,
said
time
and
place
being
stated that they have gone into
Buys Co., John Glass, Josiah Tatehereby appointed for the examina- laar, Frits Van Hall, Peter De Pagthis matter of parallel parking
tion and adjustmentof all claims ter, Henry Burema, Renbella BurtQuite extensively. It was reported
LUMBER BARGAINS
that they have held meetings with
Hemlock, Rough or dressed, 2x4. and demands against said deceas- mt. John Bursma, G. J. Stuart,
ed.
the Merchants’ Assn, and discussed
1x6, 2x8, 2x10-130.
William Stuart, Harry Nyburg.
It is Further Ordered, That pubthis matter and as a result have
cheating. $30.00,Shiplap. $80.00.
Ust grantee ........in the reguUr
lic notice thereof be given by pubsent questionnaires to several of
Boards, rough, $84.00.
chain title of such lands or ox any
Mi
lication
of
a
copy
of
this
order
for
our nearby cities to find out lust
Get our prices on Bara shingles
interest therein as appearing by
what they are doing in regard to
and rotfgh Hemleck and white three successiveweeks previous te the records in the office of the Reg.
said
day
of
hearing,
in
the
Hoi
parallel and angle parking.
pine Bara Boards. Anything ypu
ister of Deeds of stid County,
newspaper
The committeethen read replies
want in Yellow Pine, White Pine land City News,
grantee ........ under the tax deed iswhich they have receivedfrom
and Fir lumber at lowest prices. printed and circulated in said coun- sued by the Auditor General loti
Fdr An Abundance of Hot Water
ty.
these several cities and in practiWe deliver anywhere.
the latest year’s taxes appearing
Cora Vande Water,
cally all instance*these other cities
All Types of Insulation.
record in said registryof deeds.
are parking their cars parallel on
Judge of Probate.
Automatically With
f
Bolhuii Lumber and Mfg. Co.
(mortgagee ..........named in) (at.
A true copy:
the trunk lines.
200 E. 17th St
signee ........ of record of) all undisHarriet
Swart,
• Average Cost
,,*•
The committee further reported
Holland. Michigan.
charged recorded mortgages.
Register of Probate.
that in their opinion this matter of
the person ........in actual open posparallel parking should be straightsession of said Unds.
on Our Budget Plan
Expires July 1—17908
ened out with the State Highway
holder....M..ofrecord of all
Departmentbefore they go into this
STATE OF MICHIGAN
charged recortjpdliens.
matter of re-routing heavy gasoThe Probate Court for the Coun
ty of Ottawa.
line trucks. Committee then made
the following recommendations:
At a session of aaid Court, held
1st— That the city contact the
at the Probate Office in the City of
SI
State Highway Departmentand inMICHIGAN GAS k ELECTRIC
Grand Haven in the said County, on
form them that toe City of Holtoe 6th day of June, A.D., 1939.
Most beautiful tribute to one
land ia now desirousof co-operating
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- parted Is the efferiag that
with them to the extent of reter. Judge of Probate.
no reward aave Ita own
establishingparallelparting.
In the Matter of toe Estate of
of laating worth. Whether
2nd— Request the co-operationof
Anna a Scott, Deceased.
the State Highway Department in
It appearingto the court that or imposing to character,,
having them establishspeed zones
the time for presentationof claims problems of yours h
TO
on our trunk lines entering the city.
against said ratate should be lim- from the day you const
asphalt
lakes
yield
the
best
quality
niLED In front ot this wall ot
3rd— Solicit their support in reited, and' that* time and place be
lievingthe present congested conappointed to receive,examine and
mountains Is the chief Seagate to of aspbaltum. Many of the river
dition of our trunk lines in the
banks and mountain slopes are
adjust all claims and demands
a Urge republicwhich, believe It or
downtown
district by re-routing
against said deceased by and beheavily
wooded
and
present
abo.ut
Notwithstanding definite Safety
not, has not only a balanced bndget,
heavy trucks away from the high
fore said court:
one hundred and" twenty-five differfk
.
and Earning*advantage* which
value districts.
but a surplusIn the treasury, e cur- ent verities of trees, which yield val*
It is Ordered, That creditors of
4th— Appoint a traffic committee rency which has not been devaluated,
our member* enjoy, funds saved
said deceased are required to prenable cabinet woods, rubber and
sent their claims to- said court at
with a* are readily availableif
and no foreign debt*. This unique reelus,and edible and Industrial oils,
said ProfiateOffice on or before the
need for then arise*. Without
republic is Venezuela; the port, La cocoanut*and fruits.There are more
IMb dav of October, A. D„ 1989.
the slightest saerificoof any
Qua Ira, visited weekly by 16-day Ufen SfiOO' known speelee ot plants
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, said
Caribbean cruises from New York.' includingmany from which ere pro*
part of an investmentYour
time and place being hereby apThis country stretching for seven* duced medicines, dyes, and materials
pointed for the examinationand
v savings earn more, are comteen hundred miles along the north* for tanning. Coffee, cacao* tobacco,
adjustmentof all claims and de_ provided pletely aafe, and are protected
era coast of Sotth America— once tonka beans' and sugar cane are exmands aninst said deceased.
^ .i rrj by Federal Savings and Loan
It is Further Ordered, That pubknown as the Spanish Main— Is a tensively cultivated and cattle raistntMMMW IngQrlinee to a total of
lic notice thereof be given by pubveritable Pandora box ot natural re* ing is a main activity. And in the
lication of a copy of this order for
charters
sources, many of which hat* scarcely Lake Maracaibo region comparathree successive week* previous
ItaBdM
been tapped. Hidden away In the tively recently were dlacovered some
Our Current Dividend Rate i* 3%
to said day of hearing, in the Holmountains are tremendous riches In of the world’s most productiveoil
land City News, a newspaperprintgold, * silver, copper, Iron, lend, fields which in 1934 brought Vena*
ed and circulatedin said county.
A
marble* diamonds, opals, amethysts, suela’e total produetjonto 142400,009
CORA VANDE W.
and garnets. In several places along barrels—and is her greatest eouroe
the laws of the
‘
*
I
the coast pearls are found. Several ol wealth.
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JACK DAANE, GRAND

Benton Harbor’s
Fruit Market
Interests HoDand

(Eitabli<h«d1872)

Interestin a Holland Fruit mar1020 ket received added stimulation reM W. 8th St
cently when a local group, composed of William J. Brouwer,
chairman of the retail merchants
division of the Holland Chamber of
Commerce; Martin Oudemool and
Ben Steffens, members of Common
Council, and E. P. Stephan, secretary-manager of the Holland
Chamber of Commerce, visited the
Benton Harbor market.
The local committee was taken
on a tour of the market by F. G.
Bryant, manager. Requests have
vmA makes the most sound" come to the Chamber of Commerce
that a market be opened here for
farmers to dispose of their products. Those wishing to express

Offlc*

.....

MMmm
"An empty

*_Ntw

J*f»ey

adofAtd

HAVEN, IS DROWNED
Jack Daane, 17, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Isaac Daane, Grand Haven,
was drowned in the small lake
adjacent to Rochdale inn, well
known resort north and east of
Montague, it was revealed, when
hia body was found in about 10 feet
of water. He had been an employe
of the inn for about a week. He
did not come to work at noon on
Friday, but Gustave Kopp, proprietor, said no alarm was felt until
late in the afternoon,when a search
was started. Another employe had
seen Daane pull a boat ashore and
walked away about 11:00 a.m.
Nevertheless, boats were put out
over the clear, spring-fed lake and
the body was sighted a short time

boc vat

It*

Independence.1811.

-

SWIMMING CONTEST FOR
BOY SCOUTS PLANNED ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
Aquatic meets will be held durOF JUNE ADAMS AND
ing July in each of the three disHOLLAND MAN AT PARTY
tricts of the Ottawa-AlleganBoy
Scout council, according to plans

o

(Allegan News)

made by ScoutmastersThureday

Evelyn Ktper, Julia Bultman, Lois

Kronemever, Florence Roelofs,
Gladys Bultman, Genevieve Klom-

, Evelyn Rigterink, Almafr

____

_______

[elite ____
and Beverly
EST
Y Voen and Mee-

at the Central Park chapel followa.
existed some 35
yean, and from 200 to 250 people
attend the servicesevery Sunday.
July 2— Dr. Edward Dlmnent of
Holland, Michigan.
July 9 — Dr. Henry
]
Beets of
Grand Rapids, Mich.
July 15— Rev. Henry Schultxe of
Grand Rapids;. Mich.
July 23— Rev. Johan Mulder of
Interlaken,New York.
July 80— Rev. Theodore Tritenbach of Sfchenectady,New York.
August 6th— Rev. James Z. Nettinga of New York City.
August 18 — Rev. Henry Kuisenga of Maplewood,New Jersey.

ten.

The chapel has

The youth was still wearing his
bathing suit. There apparently
gation of the Benton Harbor mar- were no immediate indicationsas
ket or on behalf of a local market to how the drowning occurred.
are asked to contact the Chamber Coroner Thomas C. Clock and
Deputy Glenn Corey, Muskegon,
of Commerce.

-

Independence Day.

l-Venezueladeclared

w

later.

investigated.

Wf

Bale, Loll Bile, Geneva Etterbeok,

dames Harvey Folkert,
olli
Glenn FolMrs. Gordon Veen recently en- kert, Leonard Folkert,Marvin Foltertainedat a miscellaneousshower kert, Floyd Hemmeke, Harvey Poll,
fop Mia Lavina Folkert. Games Martin Boerman,Martin Sale, Harwere played and prises given. The ry Van’t Kerkhoff, Gerrit Lugten,
CENTRAL PARK CHAPEL BUN bride-to-bereceived many beauti- Gordon Veen, and the guest of
DAY PROGRAM FOR THE
ful gifts. Those attending the af- honor.
fair were the Misses Basel, Mabel,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Poll and famBUMMER
and Bertha Joosteberna; Antoin- ily attendedthe Poll reunion at
• * *
ette Elenbaas, Sophia Eding. Fan- Vruinka grove last week Saturday
Program for the aummer work
nie Bultman, Ruth Veen, Mildred afternoon.

their reaction either to the investi-

coorttutton. 1776.

4—

\\

Ntantd from • trip through the
East and South.
I The first celery of thla year’s
crop was shinned last* Tuesday
from the farm of Edward Miskot-

GOOD FORM

DECK

IN
QUOITS: Shipboardsports hdp while away the
cool mornings aboard the 8. 8. Alabama of the Georgian Bay Line on its sevenday round-trip cruise from Buffalo to I tie Royale and Duluth,with stops at
Cleveland. Detroit, historic Mackinac Island and Sault St*. Marie.

AAAAAAAAAAAAa a aaaaaa

Agg a

August 20 — Rev. August Dus-

MODEL DRUG STORE
Your Walffttn System Agency
N.E. Comer River and

8th We Deliver Holland

These Holiday Specials:
Gallon Size

Picnic Supplies

98c

amination for the following offices:
Outing fug
seljee of Jenison, Mich.
|-Conore«*adopted our
Chief occupationaltherapy aid August 27— Rev. John A. Van
evening in the Scout office at the
Announcement of the engageLOCAL
monetary lyitem.178S.
100 Paper
(arts and crafts ), St. Elizabeth
city hall. A final meet will lie held
ment of Miss June Adams, daughDyke of Long Island City, New
at Camp Ottawa in August. Numerhospital, Department of the In- York.
Pint
ter of Ray Adams, to Gordon Van7— Hewatl was annexed to
ous contestswere arranged for. Deterior;silviculturist,
also princider Schell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
September 3— Dr. John R. MulErnest
Frenk,
255
East
Uth
St,
Vacuum Bottle •
the UnitedState*. 1896.
pal, senior, associate and assis- der of Holland, Michigan.
tailed announcementswill be made
William Vander Schell of Holland, is undergoing treatment at Holland
Drink
later.
tant, bureau of Plant Industry and
*
*
*
was made at a party given on Sun- hospital. He was taken to the hosI-A royal charter wa*
Plans for the meet will be drawn
Forest
service, Department of Agday afternoon at the home of pital Sunday.
14
HOLLAND CITY MISSION
grantedto Rhode laland.
Smart
up by David Oughton of Plainwell, Misses Jean and Helen Blanz.
riculture,architect, also senior,
• • •
leea
who is in charge of swimming inZipper Bag
Guests included besides the honor,
On August 23 a reunion will be associateand assistant. If interest74 E. 8th St
12 Picnic Plates
struction at Camp Ottawa. In
guest, Misses Kathryn Lonsbury, held by pupils and teachers of Eaat ed in further information may see
Geo. W. Trotter, Supt.
charge of the meet will be CommisMr.
Klein
at
the
Holland
post
ofJoan Priebe, Betty Brown, Mrs. -Holland school district No. 11. A
Sat., 7:30— Praise and Testimony
fice.
sioner L. J. Harris, DistrictCom- Rudolph Barlow and Mrs. Leo
Bathing
FENNY 1LLE MERCHANTS
basket picnic will be featured with
Service.
* * e
missioners Harold Weston of AlleTALK OF PLANTING FISH
Mileski of Milwaukee, Wis.
Attractive designate
coffee and lemonade being furnishSun., 1 :30 — Bible School.
gan, William Vande Water of this
The Rev. C. W. Meredith of WesAnnouncement of the engagement ed.
At 2:30 — Song, Music, Message
at
pits.
IN HUTCHINS LAKE city, William Vaxter of Grand Haleyan Methodist church is in Fair- and Praise.
* * *
was revealed by tiny nosegays of
Others at 25c, 49c, $1.00
ven, and Field CommissionerChesmount,
Ind., where he is a delelink and white sweet peas which
At 6:00 o’clock— Junior Prayer
The June meeting of the Mer- ter La Shagway of Holland.
Dr. Otto Vander Velde and fam- gate to the Michigan Conference
icld place-cards of girls wearing
Band.
chants association of Fennvillewas
o
ily are now occupyingthe family of Wesleyan Methodist churches at
large pink sunhats, on the back of
At 7:15 — The Monthly Sacred
held Monday.
Sun Glasses
which were written the names of cottage north of Lakewood Farm the quadrennial world session. The Concert by the Mission Orchestra.
for Preventionof
Co-chairman Van Hartesveldt, Western Girl Marries
for the summer months.
session
concludes
on
July
4.
for eye protection
June and Gordon. No date has
Tue*., 7:80— Prayer Meeting and
e e e
who presided, said he had been
Holland
Sun Burn
« • #
been set for the wedding.
Sunday School Lesson.
asked to announcethere would be
Funeral services for Mrs. John
e e e
Elmwood school will hold its anonly
Others at 19c, 39c,
Miss Betty Kempere, daughter of
nual reunion Saturday, August 5, Schreur, 28, Beaverdam, who died
Snrtid*7 *°r DoUg,as ho8Pital Mr.
IMMANUEL
CHURCH
and Mrs. John Kempere of LOAN DIRECTORS
• • •
at the school house in Manlius, Sunday at Muskegon sanitarium
49c, $1.00
Inursday, Friday and Saturday, Sioux Center, la., became the bride
DECLARE DIVIDEND township, district No. 7 fractional, were held Wednesday at 1:30 p. (Meetings in the Armory.)
Aug. 81, and Sept 1 and 2, were June 17 of Dr. Edward Heneveld,
m.
from
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
at East Saugatuck. Free coffee will
C. M. Beerthuis, Pastor.
given as Homecoming dates, and a son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit HeneThe board of directors of the be furnished.
Gerrit Schreur of Beaverdam,and
Sunday, 10:00 A. M.— “All of
report was given by the entertain- veld of rural route No. 1, in a cere- Ottawa County Building and Loan
at 2 p. m. from Beaverdam Chris- Grace." The Jubilate Trio of WM» • *
ment committee that first-class mony conductedin Sioux Center. associationhave declared a
tian Reformed church, the Rev. J.
Dr. M. J. Van Kolken attended Geels in charge. Interment took BI and Mr. Nelson Kring, saxoriding devices — ferris wheel, merry- The Rev. L. A. Brunsting officiated. dividend on all stock on record as
phonist, will furnish special mugo-rounds, aerial swing, and other Joan Kempere played the Lohen- of June 30, for the first six months’ a chiropracticconvention at Sault place in Beaverdam cemetery. Sursic.
attractions,have been engaged.
grin Wedding march, and Mr. and period of 1939, according to E. V. Ste. Marie during the past week. vivors includethe husband and two
11:30 A. M.— Bible School.
A proposal that a fireworks dis- Mrs. John Vermeer sang two vocal Hartman, secretary-treasurer.It Mrs. Van Kolken and children, Joan children, Joyce and Gerald; two
6:30 P. M. — Young People’s
and
Paul
accompanied
Dr.
Van
Kolplay be given July 4th instead of duets.
will amount to about $2500, and
sisters, Mrs. Fred Roelofs of Zee- Fellowship meeting.
the usual Wednesday night show
The bride was dressed in white will be paid on a basis of 3%, per ken on the trip.
land,
and
Mrs.
Robert
Boshoven
of
• * *
7:30 P. M. — Subject: “Noah’s
for that week, was not favored, as silk organdy, equipped with a year.
Grand Rapids; and three broth- Testimony of Faith." Special muit was believed it would cost too train and a finger-tip veil held in
Stockholders will be able to obDr. and Mrs. W. C. Kools, Miss ere, Louis Krikke of this city, Rensic at all of these services will be
much.
place with an orange blossom tain their dividends after July 1, Elizabeth Kools, and Mrs. W. G. nie Krikke of Jenison, and John furnished by the Jubilate Trio of
The subject of having Hutchins wreath. Dr. James De Roos served at which time the dividends will be Winter took a motor trip east last Krikke of Hudsonville.
Radio Station WMBI, and Mr. Nel• • •
Lake restocked with fish was con- as best man.
spread on the books.
Sunday.
son Kring, saxophonist, also heard
* e *
aidered,and the secretary was diMr. Hartman stated that on May
Bob Vandenberg, son of Mr. and over WMBI.
Dr. Heneveld is a graduateof
rected to write to Harry Plotts, Holland. high school and Hope col- 31, 1939, the assets of the loan
Alumni of the Fraternal society Mrs. Vaudie Vandenberg,will sail
Thureday,2:30 P. M.— Women’s
Allegan county conservationofficer, lege. He recentlyreceived his M.D. were $193,199.69,and on May 31, of Hope college met Monday eve- for Europe from New York on July
Missionary Society. Speaker:Mrs.
is and Supt. Marks of the state fish from Rush Meoical school at Chi- 1938, they were $134,875.65,or an ning at the home of Willard C. 1, and after arriving in Europe Edna Lukesh of Cxecho-Slovakia.
hatchery, and invite them to come cago, and will interne at Harper increase of $58,324.05.During the Wichers on the Park road. Among will make a bicycle tour of the
7:30 P. M. — Midweek Service.
to the next meeting and tell how hospital,Detroit. The bride is a same period of time, the invest- those present at the get-together country together with a group of
Speaker: Mr. Charles Lukesh, forto go about it
graduate of Sioux Center high ment account was increased $51,- were Harvey Scholten, Titus Van boys.
merly a missionary in Ctechoslavae • e
school and Northwestern Junior 897.86, from $118,516.79 to $170, Haitsma, Alvin Cook, Lorenzo
college. She has been employed 414.65.
The third annual U. S. Coast ki», who got out of the counrty
Plan Exhibits
Meengs, Victor Notier, John Olert,
The first mortgage loan in- Willard De Groot, Les Hopkins, H. Guard water fete will be held in just two days before the German
recently at Presbyterian hospital,
At Saugatuck Chicago.
creased from $90,276.69 to $151,- Steffens,John Muilenberg, James Grand Haven on Aug. 3, 4, and 5 occupation.
Following an eastern wedding 329.96, or an increaseof $50,553,27; Nettinga, Bernard, William, and to commemoratethe 149th anniFirst exhibit by Saugatuck
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
trip, the bride and groom will re- and the real estate account de- Robert Arendshoret, Carl Damson, versary of the founding of the sere e e
artistsin this art center of Michside in Drake apartments, Detroit. creased $7,995.17,from $16,841.01 Ed Damson, George Damson, Clyde vice.
igan will be held in the village hall
Sunday
service,
10:30 A. M.
A receptionwas held in Sioux Cen- to $8,845.84.
Geerlings, and Alvin Bos.
• • •
on Sunday, July 2. Mrs. W. A. ter, followed by a reception at the
Subject: “GOD."
o
• • •
Mrs. Jacob Jacobs of 205 East
Comer, director,will be hostess home of Dr. and Mrs. John HeneWednesday,Testimonial meeting.
Applicationsfor building permits
Mrs. Peter* C. Sikkel of Pine 9th St. has as a house guest Miss
and Mrs. 0. S. Heide, Chicago veld at their home on Dale ave. have been made with City Clerk
Alyda
Vis of Vaandijk, The NethAve.,
entertained
Monday
afterjounialist, will give excerpts from
Attending the latter receptionwere Oscar Petersonby Henry J. PopNobody's In Town," by Edna Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Heneveld, Mr. pen to build a bungalow at 230 W. noon with a birthday party honor- erlands. Miss Vis plans to visit
ALLEGAN COUNTY
ing her son, Paul Jay, on his fifth a number of larger cities in the
and Mrs. Stanley Heneveld, Adri- 20th St., at a cost of $3,000, plus a anniversary. A number of guests East and will return to The NethKach week there will be fresh
6 CU. FT.
erlands aboard the Statendam on
I?; exhibitsfrom here and neighboring an Heneveld,Henry Mulder, Mr. garage at $300; Harry Raffenaud, attended.
* * *
and Mrs. George E. Heneveld, Mr. 119 W. 16th St., repair basement,
July 13. In the meantime she is
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Blanchard
SIZE
SIZE
and Mrs. Fred Oldemuldersand : 175; Jacob Vander Wege, 399 West
and Mr. and Mrs. Adam Plotts of
Citation for “meritorious Ameri- enjoying her visit here.
Flans already are being made for
Dena Oldemulders, Henry Teusink, 22nd St., repair basement, $295.
canizationwork” was awarded the
Allegan quietly celebrated their
the annual Arts fete, tentatively
Albert Bruikema, Miss Hattie Bruilocal VFW auxiliary last week at
Mrs. C. W. Meredith ahd Mrs. 63rd wedding anniversariesin their
et for Aug. 25.
kema, Miss Jennie Bruikema, Mr.
the convention of State VFW at William Valkema and childrenare homes recently. The couples were
Officers of the Saugatuck Art
and Mrs. John Kleinheksel, Mr.
Grand Rapids. iMaurice Dams re- spending the week at a cottage in married at a double ceremony, with
associationare: President, Dr. R.
and Mrs. Henry Kleinheksel, Dr.
the Rev. N. D. Marsh of Monterey
ceived honorablemention at the Hastings.
J. Walker; vice-presidents,F. J.
and Mrs. P. A. Van Pernis,Andrew
Center Methodistchurch officiatconvention for having won second
* * #
Comstock, E. S. Parrish, Mrs. R.
Myboer and Ruth Den Herder, all
place in the Holland high VFW
Gerrit Klaasen, 54 E. 16th St., ing. The young men were then 20
E. Madden and Mrs. Myrtle Cornof Holland; Mrs. John Oosterhaven.
contest and first place in the dis- has applied for a building permit years of age, and the young women
stock; secretory, Mrs. Heide; treas•Mr. and Mrs. Van Ess, Mr. ana
trict contestfor his essay, entitled, to construct an enclosed porch at were each 15. Mr. Plotts and his
urer, L. R. Brady; director,Mrs.
Mrs. L. Livingston, all of Grand
Comey.
“Americanism —
Best to his home at a cost of approximate- sister, now Mrs. Blanchard, were
Rapids.
neighborsof Mr. Blanchard and
o—
Achieve It." Holland high school ly $45.
e e e
Miss Orrie Sadler. Each young
was commended for its participaLocal luncheon clubs have gone
KONING RESTAURANT,
tion in the contest.
on their summer schedule of meetNewly-elected officers of the Et- couple. lived on a farm in Heath
6 CU. FT.
* • •
AT SAUGATUCK.
ings for the next two months. The
terbeek-Zoerhof families, elected at township. In 1893 Mr. and Mrs.
CHANGES
HANDS
ivvvo began
wgcaji a irestaurant
x;ov«suiOil V ill
SIZE
in r
AlleJohn Mokma, Jr., is recuperat- the reunion Saturday at Tunnel aPlotts
local Exchange club will hold a picas
silhouette
n. After he sold that enterprise,
enterpi
ing at the home of his sister, 250 park include Marvin Zoerhof, pres- gan.
nic at Port Sheldon, the third MonMr. and Mrs. Charles Dailey of
West 11th St., after having under- ident; John Volkora,vice president; Mr. Plotts was employed by the
day in July. Another meeting will Douglas have purchased the Koning
gone a major operation at Hol- Mrs. H. Wassenaar, secretary- Baker Furniture,Inc. Mr. and 1Mrs.
be held in August, definite date to restaurant, Saugatuck,which will
land hospital.
treasurer; Jim L Zoerhof, sports Blanchardalso moved to Allegan,
be announced later. Rotorians will hereafter be known as the Iris Inn.
• * •
meet at Warm Friend Tavern each They aim to give their patrons fine
chairman;and Harry Brower, pro- and Mr. Blanchardwent into the
carpenter trade. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. J. Bonge, West 15th St, gram chairman.
week at noon on Thureday.
Special food,
f
____
opecia
quick and efficientservice,
• • •
Plotts have one daughter,Mrs. Wilhas as her visitors her brother and
meetings will be held at Castle and in every way maintain the hieh
Announcement has been made of lard Pierce; one son, Claude Plotts;
sister-in-law,the Rev. and Mr*.
Farit and at the Macatowa Bay standard of the Konings in the
‘The Old Reliable FurnitureStore”
the engagement of Miss June six grandchildren,and eight greatJ. Van Dyke of Ireton, la.
Yacht club later. Lions club mem- past. Mrs. Dailey will be in charge
* * •
Adams, daughter of Ray Adams of grandchildren. Mr. and Mrs. Blanbare will hold meetings on July 5 as Mr. Dailey will return to his
212-216 River
Holland, Michigan
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hill of Kala- Allegan, to Gordon Vander Schel, chard have two daughters,Mrs.
and July 18 at 6:30 p. m. at the duties as mate on the W. W.
Wesley
Elliott
of
Flint,
and
Mrs.
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Vanmazoo, Mr. and Mrs. N. Berghuis,
Holland Country club. August Holloway.
and Mr. and Mrs. T. Boss of Fal- der Schel of this city. No date has Herman Konkie of Allegan; four
meetings will be announced later.
o
grandchildren,and nine greato
mouth attendedthe funeral ser- been set for the wedding.
Engaged at Big Pavilion, Sau* * e
grandchildren. Both couples were
vices for Mrs. Jennie Kolean.
Vernon D. Ten Cate, Daniel Ten gatuck for the summer is Emil
e # e
Mrs. Betsy Vanden Brink, 71, in comparatively good health until
Cate, and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Van Flindt, platinum haired mastro and
Miss Marie Zwemer, teacher in passed away early Sunday at the about a year ago, when Mr. BlanLeeuwen are in Rochester, N. Y., his famous Varsity Crew. Flindt
Annville, Ky., is visiting her sis- home of her daughter-in-law,Mrs. chard’s health began to fail.
where Vernon Ten Cate was united is well known as a composer and
Grace Vanden Brink, at East Holter, Mrs. S. C. Nettinga.
in marriage with Miss Lois De arranger, among his compostions
Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Koning,
* * •
land. Private services were held
Wolfe of Rochester, and a gradu- being, “The Waltz You Saved For
Peach Belt, celebrated their 40th
Wednesday
at
1:30
p.
m.
from
the
Fred Stoltz has returned to hia
ate of Hope college.
wedding anniversaryWednesday,
Me." Young “Jimmy" Flindt will
home after having been confined home of the daughter-in-law,fol- June 14, and this same date was
- o
be the vocalist with the orchestra,
to Holland hospital for about a’ lowed by public servicesat 2 p. m. the 17th anniversary of the carApproximately 35 members of althoughseveral of the members
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
month due to a double fracture of from Ebenezer Reformed church. riage of their only daughter, Mrs.
the junior department of the First also excel as vocalists. Comedy and
the leg, which he suffered when he Intermenttook place in East Hol- Merrill Kingbury and nuabano t
Presbyterian church Sunday school
novelty numbers will also be on
land cemetery.Langeland funeral
fell from a step ladder.
of Grand Haven visitedthe local the programs furnishedby this
home was in charge of arrange- Cleveland, Ohio. The celebration
Netherlands museum last Satur- famous Varsity Glee club.
e e e
was a joint one at the home of the
The Rev. Theodore Zeile, pastor ments. Two daughters, Mrs. Hen- former. Mary White and A. J.
day. A marionette show was givof Zion Lutheran church is at- ry Van Voorst of Holland and Mrs. Koning were married June 14, 1899,
en at the museum for the visitors.
Mrs. Kate Engelsman and Anna
tending the 64th annual Conven- Uater Mulder of fceeland; two at the home of the bride’s parents,
Following the visit here, the party
Matinees Daily at 2:30
left Holland in five cam for Zee- Mae and Arthur Englesman of this
tion of the Michigan District of alsters, Mrs. Ben Kiel of Hudson- Capt. and Mrs. Wm. White, and
ville and Mrs. Dick De Mol of
ConUnooiM DaUy Storting 2:30
the Missouri synod in Saginaw.
land, where they visited the Su- city are visiting Rev. and Mrs. RusErenlnfe—T :00 and 9:15
where
the
Konings
have
always
Grand Rapids; 18 grandchildren;
perior Poultry hatchery,George sell Redeker and family at Primglived. Mr. and Mrs. Kingsbury
Price Change— 5:00
Contiuuoua on Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Joel St. John and and four great grandchildren sur- were also married In this home in
Cabal, owner; and Silver Ward har, la., for a few days. Mrs. RedePrice Change— 5:00
ker
is a daughterof Mrs. Engelsvive.
Mr. and Ms. William Van Zoeren
hatchery, Plasman and Poole, own1922. Mr. and Mrs. Koning also
* e •
man.
have returned from a nine-day trip
an.
have two other children, William of
Betty Gayle Gruppen, daughter
to the East, where they visited the
Friday and Saturday,
Friday and Saturday,
Toledo, a sailor on the Great Lakes,
Delaware Water Gap, Niagara of Mr. and Mrs. Geprge Gruppen, and Albert, Jr., of Ganges.
June 30, July 1
June SO and July 1
Falls, and the New York World's died early Monday morning at the
age
of
four
months,
at
the
GrupFair.
~ HAMILTON
• • •
pen home, east of Borculo. FunerThe Yonkman-Vander Veen re- al services were conducted TuesBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Billet
union will be held July 4 at the De day at 2 p. m. from the home, the
at the Holland hospital last week
“RACKETEERS OF THE
with
Witt place in Borculo.
Rev. A. De Vries in charge, burial
* e e
Tuesday, a baby boy.
RANGE"
tokim? place in Borculo cemetery.
Richard DU and Gail Patrick
Dr. and Mrs. Hamelink and Mr.
with
Miss Doris J. Venhuizen is Besides the parents,a sister, MariThe new weave discovspending a few days in Douglas- lyn Elaine; three brothers,Harvey and Mrs. Harold Dangremond Added— News, Comedy, Novelty
Geerge O'Brien
spent
the
week
end
in
northern
ery in
Beach
ton, Long Island,New York.
Jay, John Gordon, and Howaitl
JONES FAMILY IN
Michigan.
GUEST NIGHT— Saturday, July 1
Melvin; and the grandparents, Mr.
IMN MfOCWnON
Suits.
. 36 ounces light
TIEVIN
HOLLYWOOD"
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
D.
Strabbing
Dick
Klein,
secretary
of
the
U.
and Mrs. Herman Gruppen, and
IYUOR
with
.
handsomely
tailored
and
daughters,
Mildred
and
DoroJfMfttik YOU TO
SING YOU SINNERS"
S. Civil Service Board of Examin- Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bosch, n\\ of
8UNCOLTGIN
ihmmici m umas
thy, left last week Thursday for
Jed
Prouty
ers,
has
announced
civil
service
exBorculo,
survive.
.
grays,
blues,
tans
and
SU
07 EMM SCRAMBLED
New York where they plan to atwith
GARDENRGI
Added
—
Episode
No. 5 of Serial
WORD TO FORM A
green, .correct for town
tend the World's Fair.
8LNOA
COMRini SIRTEHtl.
Bing Creaby tad Fred MacMurray
Lone
Ranger Rides Again"
Mrs.
Sena
Brower
is
convalesME OCUMimiYi
ON
and country— and only
cing at the home of her parents
EKTERTAININ&. THE*
8UEOLDHOH
following In operation at St.
DELIVERA PROHTAgtl
Monday and Tuesday, J«4y S and 4
ERRFUNU1T
Monday, Tnoaday,and Wednaoday,
MEMASf AID PROVE j
Mary's hospital.
V|RV EDUCATION
Dale Kemokers. son of Mr. and
July K 4, and 5
Mrs. Floyd Kempkers submitted to
W—"a tonsllectomylast Friday.
Palm Beach Slacks, $4.75
Mrs. Allen Calahaiir-Mra.Joe
IN RENO"
ANSWER TO
NO. I
Lugten and Mlsa Florence Lugten
with
Our prompt, personalfinancingserwere Grand Rapids visitors on
with
Sidney Toler
vlet win aotve your money probThursday.

NEWS

Size

rrm

Napkins

7Q

Hot or Cold
Paper
Caps
Paper Spoons

Looking QA

Capa OQ

-

Your Choice
10c per

-

SAN-TAN

29c

Man

49c

SEE-

The Greatest Value
-IN-

ELECTRIC

REFRIGERATORS

-

-

BEFORE YOU BUY

UNIVERSAL COOLER
FAMILY

FULL

$nr

*9r

-

LEONARD

How

cool

*149”

your

,

&

-

JAS. A.

-

-

-

BROUWER

Avenue

CO.

— —

THEATRES

HOLLAND COLONIAL

PALM BEACH

SHADOW

KvulA.

Mao of Cooqoest

Doable Featare

Captain Fury

Doable Featare
CHAN

STRIPES
Palm

HDILAND

.

.

MH

m

.

.

$15.50

Kilts-

The Ladies Missionary societyof Briau Aherne and Victor McLaglan
American Reformed church met
Added— News, “Seeing Spoil"
last week Thursday afternoonin
and Comedy
church parlors. MissioriaryMrs.

the

OUTSIDE THESE WALLS"
with
Dolors* Costello
Added —

P. S.

Boter&Co.

Thunday, Friday, and Saturday
tier

M West

8th

St.-Holland

and Mra.
1
G. Japit ware the

•

JefrW

hostesses.

News

Wednesday and Thunday,

.

July

54

Mr. and Mrs.

and

Mrs.

I.tfce

fid Frwi

Kokomo

with

Maisie

<

,
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and
Girls Picked
For 4-H Club

34 Boys

r

SUIT SALE
Year-Round Weights in Gabardines and All
Wool Worsteds. Broken Lots

Savings.

at Special

Sizes 35 to 46.

GROUP

1

Values to $25.00

Now •

•

•

extra trousers $3.50

$16.50

GROUP

1

Values to $18.50

extra trousers $2.50

$9.95 to $11.50

Convent
PARADE 18 CLIMAX TO 8TA1
MEETING OF FOUR DAYS;
ALL ATTEND CHURCH
SERVICES

Thirty-four members of Allegan
courtly4-H clubs have been selected to represent Allegan county in
the annual 4-H dub week at MichiRan State college.East Lansing,
June 26 to June 80. This is the
largest number of delegates ever
allotted to Allegan county.
Preparations are now under way
to obtain a bus for transportingthe
group to and from East Lansing
and to eliminate the haxard of driving too many individualcars for
transporting the group. The bus
will leave Martin at 8:80 a. m.,
Monday, June 26, and return about
4 p. m. Friday, June 80.

$12.50

Wool Sport Coats

$5«00

values

Members of the various projects
have been picked for outstanding
work, length of time in 4-H dub
work, participationin judging and
demonstrationactivities, spirit of
cooperation with leaden and
others with whom they come in

Tap

ami MBS. WILehUdrm,
MARJORY, f, DAVID, I, and

JOHN, 1

and tha ehUdran are la the

Phone 3237

Holland,

Michigan

SUPER SAVINGS

SAVINGS HERE ALLOW MORE FOR OTHER PLEASURES

Pork & Beans

ubby. 2

2c8,n?

MM-FINE

19c

WAFERS
Salad Dressing ESwhViX Vanilla Ap
PickleS Libby’s fancy dills qtjar J5C Flavored lb. AUC
"J

CheeSe

Wisconsin

Colby

lb.

J9c

Sandwich Spread S0”1 28c
Peanut Butter 2 ">-i« 21c
Potato Chips SuMhi^L 15c

OllVeS F»»cy Qumd. qt.jir 45C
Marshmallows ^tender ib.!3c
Cracker

3

Jack

Pillsbury’s

Kaffee Hag: or

Sanka
Decaffinated Coffee
lb.

can

35C

LIBBY’S
Corned Beef
12 oz.

can IJJc

auB”
GINGER ALE
“400

10c
79c Ss.3kJX.25c
IcbotUadiui.

Swansdown^«n<>" p** 2lc
Enz Thirst
Drink
5c

_
CUPS
Fruit

RITZ

CRACKERS

PICNIC

PAPER
PAPER

PLATES

NAPKINS

;

. CRISCO

p^*-

l.rge

dozen

in

boi
pkg.

15 in pkg.

100

in pkg.

49c

aic
10c
10c
10c

i 19c

Northern Tissue

4

^

19c

taftar-

Battouat settlemesit at Kubuigsu.
Mr. Augus Is ta another part of
' Odna. Tap, right,

VELDMAN,

JEANNETTE.

daughter of Mr.

mA

Mrs. Henry Veidman of Grand-

Carl DeHaan, Dari Godspeed.
Mike Ambrose of Wayland; Paul
Grauman, Allegan; Alvin Nykamp,
Carl Miskotten, Hollis VanderKolk
and Justin Dubbink,Hamilton;D.
P. Gregerson and Bruce Brodie,
Plainwell; Jack Ransom, Pullman;
Eddie Arehart, Frank Truax, Hopkins; Frank Docekal, Fennville;

ville BID No, 1,

who Is asrisfent
of n Reformed

Mt,

kju^f

BOER
•

John

TENA HOLD-

---

a

quartet composed of

George, and Gerrit Swlei
Gerald Bax, with Alyda .
as accompanist.George .
of Cincinnati led the song
with Miss Angelint Smlts of
Rapids at the piano.

Announcement was mado

perkntendent of tho hospitalat
Kulangsu.

national

G. R. Press.

where they will attend the
sterdam. ______

•nd membership were
Kathleen Boxtma of Grand
ids, state registrar.

Ada

Another featnre of the
Friends and relatives of mission- tion was the parade held
aries at Kulangsu, the internation- day afternoon in the local _
al settlement gt Amoy, China, dally town area. Some 40 floats and
await eagerly news from the mis- marchers had been schedaf
sionary front where Japanese ar» participatein the event, whh
blockading the Chinese and, with fed by the Hudsonville high
them, those raiding in the settle- bend, Bert Brandt, director. ...
ment. Speculation is riot
to were includedfrom Kalamasoo,
when or whether the Japanese will troit, Berrien-Cess countiei
tangle with the British soldiers who gsn county, Grand Rapids,
guard British intereststhere.
gon, and from several of the
al church, including First Refi
Missionaries of the Reformed ed, Fourth Reformed, North
Church in America who are still land, Ebenezer. Central Park, 1
in the war sone aiding Chinese war Reformed,Bethel, and Trinity.
refugees and attempting to Chris- Central Park float captured
tianize the yellow race ere Mrs. prise for the Holland division.
William Anrus and Mrs. Clarence
crowd estimatedat sen
Holleman of Grand Rapids; Jean- thousand witnessed the parade
ette Veidman of RFD No. 1, Grand- spite of the warm weather.
ville; and Jean Nienhuis, Tent HolSenator George P. McCalium
keboer. and Mra. Henry Veenscho- Ann Arbor was the mi'
ten, all of Holland. In addition to t the Saturday night
the missionaries, the children of meeting of the convent!
Mrs. Angus, Mar|6ry, 9; David, 5; Hope Memorial chapel. *
and John, 3. are also at the front the large banquet in the
Mr. Angus is working in the interSen. McCalium spoke on “Cl
ior of China at present.
tlan Influence to Citisenahip.'’
0 0 0

In Midst of Turmoil in China

u

of Shelbyville.
Judging demonstration, leadership and recreationalactivities will
be given all members attending4-H
club week under the direction of
the State 4-H club staff and their

A

Bay Yacht Club
for

and a souvenirHolland
prepared by the Holland
of Commerce. R. Earle Bollee,
tiring state union pra ____
in charge of the meeting.
Armstrong of Detroit, editor
“Mlchigan Endeavor,” served
toastmaster.
Special music was furnlshad

trips to be made by Miss I
Ins of Holland and A1 Van
Grand Rapids to The Net) .

—Through Courtesy

Girls to attend are: Eleanor
Ruth VanderKolk and
VanderPoppen, Hamilton;
Joyce Kidder, Wanda Buck, Katherine Schafer, Hopkins; Ann Kelsey, Martin; Marie Nevenrel, Shirley Haight, Louise Roxeboom,Ruby
Brindley, Allsgan; Darlene Orr,
Otsego: Maxine Thaler, Vivian
Perry, Wayland; Virginia Marshall,
South Haven, and Evelyn Brunner

u

n*>
rionary. Bottom, right, JEAN
NIENHUB Of Holland,Mlek,snof Holland, Mlek,

Miskotten,

New Macatawa

...

Mrs. Angus, formerly

Agues Bulnaaa af Grand RapMik

assistants.

39 East 8th St.

left, 1EV.

LIAM ANGUS and

contact and last but not least their
reports and stories that are checked at the end of each project by
the county extension staff.
The following is a list of delegates who will attend this event.
Alternates will be selectedfor the
trip in case the regular delegates
are unable to make the trip.

Opens

ecutiva secretary,Detroit waa
the choice of Endeavo
for next year's convention.
One of the highlightsof the
vention here was the banquet
to the armory Saturday eve«
Approximately760 persons attem
ed. Each was the recipient of
miniature pair of wood<

ed

>

Lokker-Rutgers Co.

SUNDAY

Officials to charge of the
day state Christian Endeavor
vention held in Holland last '
Thursday. Friday, Saturday,
Sunday, disclosed aarly this 1
that a record crowd of 1,927
sons had registered for the
vention. At tost year's convei
at Kslamasoo,less than 1,800
istered. According to Ernest
Marks of Detroit, state union

Paquin,
South Haven; Merle Slotman, Holland, and Glenn Brower, Doster,
are the boys that will be going.

.

11 Men* s All

Register at Ci

LARGEST NUMBER EVER TO
ATTEND EVENT FROM
ALLEGAN COUNTY

Eddie Overhiser,

Now. .

Nearly 2000

Season

Gala activities marked the opening of the'Jenlson Park chrtjhwrae’f'
of the Macatawa Bay Yatch club
last Saturday night. Dinner was
served at 7 p.m., followed at 9 p.m.
by dancing to the accompaniment
of Benny Carew’e orchestra.Mrs.
Eleanor Hargie of Allegan, club
caterer,was In charge of refreshments for the evening.
Those attending the affair were
the following:Mias Doris Lee
Nichols. San Francisco; Miss Margaret Chalmers,Dallas, Tex.; Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Ehrman and Mr.
and Mrs. T. H. Peck, Lansing: Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Vermeulen, Kala-

Mrs. Veenschotenis the former
Stella Girard of Holland. With her
in China are the Rev. Henry Veenschoten, her husband, and two children, Joan, 16; and Ellen, 10. Girard, a son, is a student at Hope

Tongeren, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hobeck, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Schramek, Mr. and Mrs. James McLean,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Campbell,
Mr. and Mrs. George Copeland,
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Marsllje,Mr.
nd Mrs. William Vandenberg,Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Tlesenga,Mr.
and Mrs. W. S. Merriam, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Carley, Mr. and Mrs.
James De Free, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Telling, Mr. and Mrs. Henry S.
Maentz, Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Diekema. Mr. and Mrs. O. W.
Uwry, Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Harms,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Andriesen, Mrs.

the Almighty and do the will
the Heavenly Father.”
Throughout the sessions of

I

Radio Trio
lectern Michigan missionariesof the Reformed Church In America,
Who, with members of their families, are stationedon the Island
of Kulangsu, internationalsettlement of Amoy, China, now blockaded by the Japanese.Top,

MRS. CLARENCE HOLLEMAN and

daughter, ELEANOR. Mrs. Hollnnaa was a residentof Holtondj

Mich. Her husband, a medical doctor, Is reported to bo to another part of China, and a son, Robert, Is raiding with relative*
In HoOaad, Mkh. Bottom, left, REV. HENRY A. FOPPEN, mom-,
her of the nationalmunicipal council In Kulaagso. Mrs. Poppen,

• daughter

of Mr.

and Mrs.

J. N.

Trompoo of

Grand

Mkk

ohfldma are In Hollaad,Mkh. Bottom, right, MBS.
SCHOTEN of Holland,
_____ _

^

HENRY
_____

-

Joan, If, and Ellen, If, are ta Knlangsa. A son, Girard, k
dart at
- -

~

--

To Sing

At

ImmanuelChurch

lenge to be Steadfast”The
vention theme waa “Be Yo ___
fast” which motto also waa the
theme of numerous of the floats
__

Saturday’s parade.
The business session of the
vention was held Saturday

noon. Members voted to _
porate the state union, and
Marks gave an outline of the
vice program of the state Chrii
tian Endeavor. The Rev. Henry Vi
Dyke, pastor of Fourth ~ ‘
church, was in charge of _
at the Saturday evening
Anthony Stamm of Kalamazoo pi

_

aided.

At the final meeting of the
Robert Gelston of Highland Lretiring citizenship chairman
the Michiganunion, presented

_

j

era! resolutions on behalf of
union. The resolutions ape
tianked the Holland and w.
Chain C. E. unions for their
in arranging details of the to
tion: thanked PreeidentWi
Wichers and Hope college
of college buildings; than]
city of Holland for its

o

—

:

I

.

B. P. Donnelly, B. P. Donnelly,Jr.,
The Holland American legion Ed Damson, South Ottawa counand John Donnelly.
- ..... ...
band, under the direction of Eu- ty director for American Red Cross
Miss Rhoda Wickwire of Mnske- gene F. Heeter, won first place swimming work has announcedthe
gon and Gerrit Riphagen, Jr., West Saturday in competitionat the
schedule of lessons for the sum17th St, were united in marriage SouthwesternMichigan music fesmer. Monday and Tuesday will be
come; thanked local
last Saturday afternoon to the of- tival held Saturday at St Joseph.
spent by Mr. Damson at Holland
for publicity;thanked
fice of Justice of Peace John Ga- Miss Shirley Rutgers, drum majorstate park from 2 p. m. to 4 p. m.
JUBILATE TRIO
CampbeU, song leader, and
lien to the presence of Joe High- ette of Holland high school, also
On Wednesday,lessons will be givr
for their servicesduring
street of this city, and Audrey took a first in her division. Glenn
en at Macatawa park from 2 p. m.
The Jubilate Trio, consisting of vention; and presented a
Brandenburg of Muakegon.
Bairum, directorof the Northwes- to 4 p, m. Thursdays, lessons will Miases Helen Stevens, Lots Brand— 7— 1 o
tern university band, served as be given at Central park, and Fri- fellner, ..and Eileen Eggert, heard to which Em
The following persons paid fines judge in the various events. By days st Port Sheldon, also between several times wekly over Radio pledged their
to Holland last, week for various yijtue of their victories, the local 2 p. m. and 4 p. m. Only Zeeland
Station WMBI, will furnish special Tomorrow,
traffic violations,according to Po- Legion band and Miss Rutgers are
swimmers will bq-allowed ta take music at the morning and
*9
Chief Ira A. Andes: O. Philio eligible for competition in the Chifetsons and life saving tests on services of Immanuel Church ’of be:
no operator's license,$6; cagoland
M
•land ”usic
Music festival, to be held
__
a tan to
If ‘
>r
Hoeyen, failure tit
to stop
in Chicago
Jgust. Arleen Vanin August
Nelson Kring, i
Louis

.
na-ass

**p_

convention,the Holland high • '
A’Ceppellachoir providedij
college.
music, under the capable dii
Mrs. Holleman was formerly of Mias Trixie Moore.
Ruth Vandenberg,daughterof the
Installation of the new state Elk]
late Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vandendeavor officers was held at the
berg of Holland. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Vandenberg are Hope college grad- urday evening aeasion. with
Rev. William Van’t Hof to
uates. A son, Robert, attends HolThree of the state officers.
land high school. While here, he
Charles Stoppels,Peggy Van _
resides with Mrs. Albert Kronemeypen, and Cornelia Van Voorst
er, a foster-sister of his mother.
of this city. Mias Van Voorst
The Rev. Henry A. Poppen, sonalso sn officer of the stste
in-law of Mr. anc
id Mrs. J. N. Tromlast year when ihe had c
pen of Grand Rapids, is one of the
publicity,including that
lending missionariesiin the Kulang
su settlement. Mrs. Poppen and state convention this year.
On Sunday morning moat delechildren are In the city here ut the
gates attended local church serpresent time. Mr. Poppen is a
with their hosts and hostessmember of the Kulangsu munici- vices
es. In the afternoon a mass
pal council and is past chairman of
reunion service waa held at __ _
the internationalrelief committee.
oriel chapel with the Rev. John H.
Mr. Poppen, in a recent letter to
Meengs of Grand Rapids in du
his wife here, sent by air-mail to
assistedby pastors of local cht. ___
avoid censorship by Japanese, exes. Approximatelyfifty olden of
presses fear that “as Kulangsu Holland consistoriesaided to th^_
goes, so goes the internationalsetadministering of the communion.
tlements”in the rest of China.
The Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg of t
States the letter,“I have been Zeeland, pronouncedthe 1m
busy with council meetings, inter- at the service, which was i ___
views with United States commanover by Howard D. Barcalow
ders, British officials,and consul
Saginaw, new atate president
generals. I've closed the refugee
C.E. George Campbell and
school for a week because I don’t
Smite were in charge of the
want the teachers intimidated or service.
arrested. We have had to station
Dr. Raymond M. Veh of Hat.
guards at the main entrance to keep
burg, Ps^ presented the conch
the Japanese from getting in."
ing address of the convent „
titling hia speech, “Today's 1

mazoo; Mr. and Mrs. Dave Lee
Swapk, Gen. and Mrs. Thomas
Gpwenlock, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs.
Don Maentz, Allegan; Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Hoermann, Saugatuck; Miss
Mary Cullen, Chicago; Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Mathiaon, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Bennet Ainsworth, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Lamb, from Grand
Rapids; Commodore and Mrs. Hollis Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Siegel
Judd, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Porsons, Hollis Baker, Jr., Wallace
Sherwood, Jr., Grenville McKee.
Mrs. Claire Van Dusen, Mr. and
Mrs. Irving Orr, Mr. and Mrs.
Timmef, Edgar Orr, Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Harrett, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Van Steenwyk, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Hermann, Mr. and
Mrs. H. P. Jensen and two guests,
Mrs. B. F. Hanchett, Gerald Hanchett, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, Dr.
and Mrs. Clare Cartier; and from
Holland: Mr. and Mrs. Charles R.
Sligh, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. E. Raaks,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lokker, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Duffy, Mr, and
Mrs. Howard Lilliard, Mr. and
Mrs. Phillips Brooks, Mr. and
Mrs. R. C. Bosch, Mr. and Mrs.
Earnest Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. R.
W. Everett and two guests, Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Butler, Mr. and
Mrs. M. C. Lindeman, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Costing, Col. and Mrs.
Theodore P. Cheff, Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Kolb, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
P. Landwehr, Mrs. Louise Landwehr, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Tahaney, Mr. and Mrs. P. Van Domelen,
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van

audience waa advised to

your feet squarely on the Rode

Halver- ward

vmm

Miss Betty Jo

Graham

of Bed-

uUAAAAA

city, in a ceremony conductedin
ESCAPES INJURY IN
the parsonage
___ Chris___
Ninth St.
County’s Oldest
is 102
CAR COLLISION
tian Reformed church, the Rev. N.
rrr
J. Monsma officiating at the single
t Vos*, Mrs. Casey ring service. Mr. and Mrs. Jay PeChaa. Sprague had a narrow
Miss Margaret Plas- ters of Holland attended the couescape from injury last Saturday,
hoetesses Thuridayat a ple. A reception at the home of the
aa he was returning home from
honoring Miss Jo Gerding, bride’s parents followed the cereJuly 2, 1939.
work at Zeeland. He attempted to
at the Beitman home, mony. The couple will reside
Solomon— -I Kings 3:5-15.
pass a semi-truck south of Holland
guest was the recipient Montello Park. Attendingthe ret • •
and failed to aee a car coming from
beautiful gifts. Games ception were relativesof the two
Henry^Geerlings
the opposite direction.His car hit
prizes were awcrded, families:Mr. and Mrs. James Ver
the truck and the impact caused
In
countries
where
the
son
of
a
iraents were served to Schure and daughter, Donns, Mr.
the car to land in a ditch containking
succeeds
him
on
the
throne
it
_ guests: Mrs. John and Mrs. Iman Bosch, Mr. and Mrs.
ing a considerableamount of water.
often
happens
that
the'
new
king.
is
Mrs. Ed Plasman, Mrs. A. Van Looyengoed, Mr. and Mrs.
The car was demolished, but Mr.
fisser, Mrs. J. H. Schol- G. Hocks, Sr., and children, Marion, a contrast with the old one. Son*
Sprague escaped with a slight
John Scholten, Mrs. Oli- Kathleen, Billy and Bob, William do not always follow in the steps
wetting.
of their fathers, even in the matter
)n, and the Misses Ger- Depledge and Mrs. J. Campbell.
of crown princes and kings. It was
ian, and Jess and Hcninung.
Miss Mildred Erickson, daughter so in the early days of Israel. Daof Mr. and Mrs. Carl Erickson, 76 vid had been a great king, devoting
• • •
Ruth Van Oss was honor West 14th St, became the bride his time to the upbuilding of a
Saturday at 4 p. m. of Joe Calarec strong nation. His royal position
k at a crystal shower given by
111., in a charming did not make him proud nor make
Albert Oonk and Mrs. James of Waukegan, Til.,
.. him a slave to luxury. His son.
*er of Collinsville, 111. Monday ceremonyconducted at the homem3
By CORA ANTHONY
at the Oonk home on Cen- the bride’sparents, the Rev. Wil- Solomon, started with all the seat
, tve. Mrs. William Van Howe liam Van’t Hof, pastor of Third of his father, but he was so rich
Director of AAP Kitchen
The and had so many successes that
\ the prise at bunco. Attending Reformed church, officiating.
ffair were Isabel Van Ark, bride wore white satin and lace he later became proud and selfish.
?OR the long holidayweek-end a
G. Wiersmg* Mrs. George with a fingertip veil. Miss Marjorie To keep the government going he
varied croup of foods will be feeturpd Including young chicken*,capon*,
Mrs. James Gray, Mrs. Olszewski and John Calarec attend- laid excessive taxes, and lost his
joked heme. l*ca of lamb, ribe of beef
iuba, Mrs. N. Jarobusse, ed the couple. About 60 quests at- head over the luxuries with which
and. for a fortunate few, 1M batched
, A. De Groot, Virginia Kooi- tended the reception held at the he was surrounded.
end raised turkey*.
Solomon began brilliantly.He
, Crystal Van Anrooy, Mrs. T. Anchor Inn following the double
Melons of several Unde win be plenZanten, Mrs. W. Van Howe, ring ceremony.The couple will re- was the son of a great father and
tiful. moat berriee also, though the
strawberryaeason la practicallyover.
M. Costing, Marjorie Neven- side in Chicago upon their return inheriteda great throne. He realfrom a wedding trip through nor- ized this. He was sensible to his
Apricots, peachesand plums are also
r Mrs. A. Dalman and Mrs. R.
abundant
thern Michigan. Mrs. Eric Erick- responsibility. He evidently felt
Potatoes, green pane and lima beans
son and Mrs. John Erickson were that much was expected of him. He
are among the beet vegetable values.
hostesses at a miscellaneousshow- saw in the situationa great chalHas pella J. Ver Schure of HolNew cauliflowerla deliciousthough not
er held in honor of the bride last lenge. His soul went out to meet
so pretty as Is the winter grown.
1 became the bride Friday cvenTuesday.
Attending
were
Mr*. J. the challenge.
Igffl of fine quality continue to be
of George Bocks, also of this
God liked the young man. He
cheep, they ere easy to prepareand
Tiesenga, Mrs. G. Williams, Mrs.
well
adapted to rummer meals.
Eric Erickson, Miss Elaine Erick- saw innim fine possibilities.He
son, Mrs. C. Repic, Mrs. E. Mor- came to him with the resources of
Low Cost Dinner
lock, Mrs. J. Von Ins, Mrs. Carl heaven. It was at Gibeon at night
Roast Chuck of Beef Browned Potatoes
Erickson, Mrs. J. Coy, Mrs. E. that God appeared to him in a
Beets end Beet Greene
Bread and Butter
Looman, Miss W. Van Dyke, and dream and tested him with a great
Peach Shortcake
Mrs. F. Kampen.
privilege. He could have what he
Tee or
Milk
asked for. It was a test. Every
Medium Coat Dinner
rivilege is a test, the privip
The Bouws family reunion was great privilege
Baked
Scalloped Potatoes
held at the John R. Bouws farm lege of asking for things. It is a
Lima Beans Cole Slaw
on rural route No. 2, Zeeland, Sat- test of what one is. It is a test
y Mis. Roaanna Qaaft ,
Bread and Butter
urday afternoon and evening. Ap- of what one values most. It is a
JelliedFruits Whipped Cream
proximately100 attended the af- test of the understandingof the
Mrs. Rosanna Case is the oldest dares that her mother still enTea or
Milk
fair. The next reunion was set for necessities of life. It is a test of woman in Allegan Colnty, being joys an automobileride and de.Very Special Dinner
Saturday, June 22, 1940. Officers one’s insight into things. God is 102 years old last Memorial Day. light.
ls in sitting in her chair hi the
Melon
were reelectedfor the coming year. constantly saying to us through Mrs. Case has been quite active shade of her home. The daughter
Roast Stuffed Young ChickensGravy
They are Lambertys Bouws of Bu- Christ, “Ask what I shall give during the past few years, despite will be 80 years old in August This
Boiled
Broccoli
chanan, Pres.; Miss Jennie Mul- you.” And what do we ask? We her age. Her daughter, Addie, takes photographis through the courtePickled Peaches
ask
for
things
ofttimes
that
are
der of Holland, secretary; and
Deviled Egg and Tomato Salad
care of her at her home on Aca- sy of the Allegan and Kalamazoo
Roll* and Butter
Mrs. Anthony Mulder of Zeeland, unworthy of our best selves and demy SL in Allegan city, and de- Gazettes.
lour Cherry
Cheesetreasurer.Participantsin the day’s yet wc do not ask for that which
Coffee
program were Anthony Elye, Sr., most dominatesour thinking and
of Grand Rapids, Marinus J. Mul- desires. Our prayers spring up out
Auxiliary were: Nell Klomparens,
der of Holland, Mrs. Louis Por, of the biggest interests of our life.
The regularissue of the WomanV
Margaret Klomparens,Alice JillRichard Por, Vivian Markvluwer, We might almost say, “Tell me
Day, a monthly publicationsponson, Lillian Borchers and Aurel AltPauline Nyland, what your secret and most persissored by the Atlantic 4 Pacific
huis.
Julia and Raymond Scholten, John tent prayers are and I will tell you
Tea Co., is now availableand copR. Lubbers,Herman and William what you are.”
At the meeting held Sunday for ies can b£ secured at 2c each at
We note that this whole asking
Becksvoort, and Mias Annia Hartelection of officers, the delegates any Holland. Ottawa, or Allegan
man. Prizes were awarded to Mar- process of Solomon was a dream
food stores. Ask
elected the following: OfficersDe county
lene Visschcr, Leon Streur, Lois process,but that does not make it
for your copy.
del
Por, Jimmie Bouws, Lois Peters, any the less valuable. It just conAlva Scholten,Arthur Lubbers, firms the fact that our dotninant
Expires July 8
Raymond Scholten, Kathryn Mul- desires come to the fore and are iliary meets the same sight in the Commander, Otto A. Silversof De
troit; Junior Vice Commander, AlDistrict
Court of the United
der, Nelva Streur, Mr. and Mrs. revelatoryof us.
G.A.R. rooms in the city hall.
ton C. Britton of Battle Creek; AdThe modern world professes to
Henry Streur and Mr. and Mrs.
States.
• k a
Anthony Mulder.
know a great deal about dreams There will be 6ttly one meeting jutant, Arthur W. Thomas of DeWestern District of Michigan,
• * •
and is using them as indices of the in July and one in August which is troit; Quartermaster,Geo. Har- SouthernDivision.
"E-conom-aid'
graves of Detroit; Judge Advocate,
Miss Virginia Vander Ven, hidden secretsof the soul. But the the second Thursdayof each month.
In the Matter of Jacob EssenFred F. Wynn of Detroit; Surdaughter of J. H. Vander Ven, 33 modern world is making dreams
MODEL 139
burg, Bankrupt
• • •
geon,
Dr.
O.
C.
Pratz
of
Flint;
East 13th St, graduated last week carry a heavier freightage of serNo. 7928 in Bankruptcy.
The picnic committeeis working
led, complete, from Nurses Training course at vice than they will stand. They so we will hear from them next Chaplain, Rev. W. C. Hartman of On this 23rd day of June, A. D.,
Battle Creek. Our 1940 State EnSparrow hospital, Lansing. Her seen to be breaking down under meeting.
campment will be held in Benton 1939, on reading the petition by
• e e
brother, William, was vocal soloist the load. However, dreams are
said Bankrupt for discharge, it is
Harbor.
at baccalaureate services for the very significant and this dream of
Ordered by the Court, That a
Henry Woustra and Geo. Vander
• * •
nursing class Sunday.
Solomon brought his dominant de- Wall made a good job as a lunch
hearing be had upon the same on
Comrade
F. Kolmar had the cash
sires to the very center of the committeelast meeting.
the 24th day of July, A. D., 1939,
• • •
register fixed.
Approximately150 members of stage. His chance to ask for
before the said Court, at Grand
• • V
a • •
the Holland board of public works things came to him in a dream and
Rapids, in said district, at 10 o'Our Commander,Paul Wojahn,
V.F.W. Fun Party Friday, June clock in the forenoon, and that noand board employees and their fam- therefore he asked for those and family, left for Wisconsin on
30,
in
V.F.W.
Hall
at
8
o’clock.
The
ilies held a picnic at Tunnel Park things that he had been previously Monday where they will spend
tice thereof be published in the
public invited.
Tuesday afternoon.Followingan thinking most about. Possibly he their vacation.
Holland City News, a newspaper
(automatic system)
afternoon of games and sports, a had never given them definite ex• • •
printed in said district,and that all
pression before, but the daily trend
The delegates who attended the
basket lunch was enjoyed by all
known creditorsand other persons
— .....
Wayfarer’s Dole
of his mind was in this direction. state convention in Grand Rapid*
in interest may appear at the same
cylinders of
OLIVE CENTER
When the supreme moment came, were: Commander P. Wojahn, and Bread and a horn of ale, a medi- time and place and show cause, if
when God challenged him with the Comrades W. Lundie, J. Tiesenga, eval charity known as the Way- any they nave, why the prayer of
i—
to cook
Many from here attended the privilege of asking, the biggest and G. K om parens. Other Com- farer’s dole, are given freely to any- said petitioner should not m grantSunday School picnic at Zeeland thing of his heart broke into defin- rades that went were Comrades F. one who asks at the Hospitalof St ed.
park last Friday evening of the ite expression. He asked for wis- Jillson, J. Saa, H. Klomparens,F. Cross, Winchester, England. TourAnd it is further ordered by the
Christian Reformed church of dom and knowledge. Certainly this Kolmar, J. Beider, R. Huyser, Shud ists from America often stand in Court, That the Clerk shall send by
South Olive.
was the result of no sudden im- Althuis and P. Borchers.
mail, to all known creditors, copies
line with English tramps to be able
Mr. and Mrs. De Zeeuw from pulse, this was not a brilliant flash
• • •
of this order, addressed to them at
to tell friends back home that they
m • called on their fath- of a rare momwit of inspiration, The delegates for the Ladies
Grand Rapids
their places of residence as stated.
have
shared
in
this
quaint
relic
of
wont the cleanHnew,speed, and er, Dick Dams,
recently.
D
but rather what Solomon asked for Auxiliary were President Marie
Witness, The HonorableFred M.
the
past
Hazel Bakker is employed at dated back in previous hours of Roos, Florence Tiesenga,Myrtle
Raymond, Judge of the said Court,
ly of modern PHilgaa top-burner
Holland.
Lundie, Wilma Sas and Anna Wothinking.
and the 'seal thereof, at Grand Rapat lowest initial oo4— this is
Grace Prince from Holland, and
God was pleased with the re- jahn. Others to attend from the
ids, in said district, on the 23rd
srerl
Willard Nienhuis, son of Mr. and auest. It was most creditable to
day of June, A. D., 1939.
Expires July 8
Expires
July
8
Mrs. Martin Nienhuis, were united the young man. How profoundly
Attest:
District Court of the United
A
m marriageby Rev. William Mas- he realizedthe bigness of the task District Court of the United States.
Orrie J. Sluiter, Clerk.
selink from Grand Rapids Thurs- before him and the necessity for States.
By Howard T. Ziel, Deputy Clerk.
Western
District
of
Michigan,
Western District of Michigan,
day evening, June 15, at the home more than human wisdow and powSouthern Division.
Southern Division.
ies
Co. of Mr. Nienhuis’ parents. A num- er to meet the task!
Expires July 1
In the Matter of Joshua Shagonber of friends and relativeswere
What if every young politician In the Matter of William DeWitt,
In
the
District Court of the Unaby,
Bankrupt.
present They will make their home and potentialstatesmantoday en- Bankrupt.
ited States for the Western DisNo. 7690 in Bankruptcy.
East 8th St.— Phone 3315 at Jenison.
No. 7673 in Bankruptcy.
tering upon his career were to imiOn this 23rd day of June, A. D., trict of Michigan — Southern DiviOn
this
23rd
day
of
June,
A.
D..
John Bartels who has been con- tate Solomon and were to feel that
1939, on reading the petition by sion.
Holland, Mich.
fined to his home with illness is the most necessary thing for him 1939, on reading the petition by
In the matter of Charles G.
said
Bankrupt for discharge, it is
somewhat improved.
is the power not his own! What if said Bankrupt for discharge, it is
Ordered by the Court, That a Caraburn, Bankrupt No. 7987. To
Ordered by the Court, That a
Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll and Mr. statesmen felt the necessity of
hearing be had upon the same on the creditorsof Charles G. Camand Mrs. Henry Meengs from Hol- drawing upon the divine resources hearing be had upon the same on
the 24th day of July, A. D., 1939, burn, of Holland, in the county of
the
24th
day
of
July,
A.
D.,
1939,
land called on Jan Knoll Friday of wisdom and power, would there
before the said Court, at Grand Ottawa, and districtaforesaid, a
before
the
said
Court,
at
Grand
evening.
not be a differentpolitical history
Rapids, in said district, at 10 o’- bankrupt:
James Bartels from Muskegon to write in our country?Too many Rapids, in said district, at 10 o’- clock in the forenoon, and that no- Notice is hereby given that said
Heights is spending a few weeks of them think that the biggest clock in the forenoon, and that notice thereof be publishedin the Charles G. Camburn has been duly
with his uncle and aunt, Mr. and necessityis to get votes and a poli- tice thereof be published in the
Holland City News, a newspaper adjudgeda bankrupt on the 12th
Holland
City
News,
a
newspaper
Mrs. Herman Bartels.
tical pull. Understanding hearts
printed
in said district,and that all day of June, 1939, and that the
Mrs. James Knoll attneded the and the knowledge that is born printed in said district,and that all
known creditorsand other persons first meeting of his creditorswill
wedding of her niece, Nina Over- from above arc among the biggest known creditorsand other persons
in interestmay appear at the same be held at my office,No. 845 Michbeek, who married Donald Prins assets rulers and lawmakers may in interest may appear at the same
igan Trust Building, in the city of
'LED
GAS on
time
and
place
and
show
cause,
if time and place and show cause, if
June 16 at Holland.
have.
any they nave, why the prayer of any they have, why the prayer of Grand Rapids. Michigan,on the
18th day of July, 1939, at 11 A. M.,
said petitionershould not be grant- said petitioner should not be grantEastern Standard Time, at which
ed.
ed.
And it is further ordered by the place and time the said creditors
And it is further ordered by the
Court, That the Clerk shall send may attend,prove their claims, apCourt,
That
the
Clerk
shall
send
_
by mail, to all known creditors, by mail, to all known creditors, point a trustee, appoint a committee of creditors, examine the bankcopies of this order, addressed to topics of this order, addressed to
them at their places of residence them at their places of residence rupt, and transact such other busas
* iness as may properly come before
as stated.
said meeting.
Witness,
The
Honorable
Fred
M.
Witness, The Honorable Fred M.
Dated at Grand Rapids, MichiRaymond, Judge of the said Court, Raymond, Judge of the said Court,
gan, this 26th day of June, 1989.
and the seal thereof, at Grand Rap- and the seal thereof, at Grand RapCHESTER C. WOOLRIDGE,
ids, in said district, on the 23rd ids, in said district,on the 23rd day
Referee in Bankruptcy.
of June, A. D., 1939.
day of June, A. D., 1939.
RAYMOND
L. SMITH,
Attest:
Attest:
Attorneyfor Bankrupt,
Orrie J. Sluiter, Clerk.
Orrie J. Sluiter,Clerk.
Holland, Michigan.
By Howard T. Ziel, Deputy Clerk. By Howard T. Ziel, Deputy Clerk.
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NEWS

SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON

Allegan

Woman

yean

Rate Drugs
Holland's Busiest
Corner River and

COOKING!

Eighth

Holland, Mich.

Doz. Venida Sanitary Napkins

10c

60c California Syrup of

32c

35c

Figs

Corns

Freezone For

19c

-

500 Cleansing Tissues
75c

14c

Doan’s Kidney Pills

43c

-

$1.00 Ironized Yeast Tablets

58c

Cream

50c Barbasol Shave

29c

Bag Epsom Salts

5 lb.

•

28c

Jugs

-

98c

Watch

-

79c

Magnesia

•

8c

Gallon Size Tourist

“Jockey” Pocket
25c Citrate of

13c

Cream

50c MoIIe Shave

TOPS" IN

“Handy Andy” Fruit Juices

Coffee

CONOMICAL
OP-BURNER

Store

NOW ON THRU SATURDAY

SALE

SUNDAY DINNER

Drug

98c

BREEZE BARGAINS
Quality Electric Fan on Standard

Ham

Big 10 inch OscillatingFan

•

98c
$4.49

Coffee

I

Rica

Have You Seen the

New

Pie

r

y.F.w.

7lew±

smsm

Super Value Refrigerator

A6P

—we

Essssss

a full size six cubit

30

DOLLARS

similar size

foot cabinet of

than a

less

attractive design,
at a cost of

last year’s cabinet of

and appearance.

ONLY

with

.

you—

operated by the famous meter miser

3LGAS

two
ready

offer

$149.50

Geerds-Veltman Electric
Phone 2660

Ave.

(Next to Colonial Theatre)

o

250 River

Holland, Mich.

DELCO FRIGIDAIRE PRODUCTS

I

Save With Safety at

MAIN AUTO SUPPLY

DEMONSTRATION!

Reels— level wind, 100 yd.

Hardware

capacity . . . 7$c

Casting Lines— waterproof, braided silk 50 yds.

49c

Ford, Chevrolet,

Ply-

Insect Screens— custombilt,

mouth, Dodge, Pontiac, Olds, Buick.
Simoniz or Kleener— 7

oz. can,

each . . . 44c

Dupont— “Speedy Wax” and Cleaner, pint
Seat Covers— largest stock in town
'

’29 ’39 Model Cars—

60 E. 8th

St.

“The

John Jousma,

. 99c

Best for Lesj”

Prop. Phone 3539

r

NATURAL

j

\jt

Here’s

m*i

The Difference

on their own

these inland waterway freight car-

roadways, built and maintained en-

riers slightly under 2 cents goes for

tirely by the railroads.

taxes of all

Railroads operate

Out of every
fake

dollar the railroads

taxes take 9 cents, and their

in,

rights-of-way

32%

total of

take

23%

cents— a

and

cents for roadways

ixes.

Highway motor carriers operate
highways, built and main-

Out of every dollar taken in by
certificated motor carriers,

7%

(L C. C.) goes for taxes of
this represents all

roadways and
i

f

they

taxes,

jttnes which operate on

our

—

the canalized
the country— operate on

raterways

sorts—

and

this, too,

represents all they pay for “road-

way” and

Millllliig

taxes.

now

Thoughtful people

which operate on and by means of facilities
provided by the taxpayers shall pay
for the use of such facilitiesapd
that forms of transport

and maintained

by

taxes— real taxes

to

' Tj

Financial Loss and Dee traction left in the wake
of a severe windstorm which struck Michigan

1939.

May

26,

This

company has

1

mmm* '»~jm***m*'

1

paid an average annual loas of
almost $220,000 since 1917. Four years of that
time the loss was over $400,000 per year, and one

be expended for

year over half a million. Since January 1st of
this year *hle company has had over 5,200 losses*

the general support of government
4

Laws now

Windstorms Once More Roar
Across Michigan

believe

shall be on an equal basis as regards

by taxpayers.

r

stated.

before Congress aim

What About 19397 Who Know*?

to remedy the present inequitable
situation in the American transportation industry.

1M4

tat oUmt

safe! Get

a Windstorm Insurance policy it
once with this substantial old company. See one
of our 700 agents or write the Home Office.

Be

In substance,they call merely for
a square deal for the railroads.

And a square deal

for the

rail-

roads means a square deal for the
taxpayers, too.

Michigan Mutual Windstorm

